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Preface
The American Association of Presidents of Independent Colleges and
Lin% ersities was founded to provide an opportunity for the presidents to
exchange views and compare experiences. to examine common problems..
and ,seek answers to them. and to take formal actitni ,on matters of special
coNiern to pm ate college presidents.

Nienibership is open to the chief executive officer of any private college or
university -that has regional accreditation.

At the annual meeting held i'n Scottsdale,. Arizona. in December 1975, it
wad voted to publish the formal speeches for. the benefit of both.members
who could not attend and others interestfd in higher education.
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Da Oaks

Dr Oaks took office
Brightim i}"oung I'mversit
19 7/

He receat'd degree in accounting
_from B.Y.0 and Iii Doctor of law
degree. cow !wide, fr\an the Iniversity of
Clucag law

a,s President of
August

He practiced law fOr three years specii,11.
E..ing in corporate litigation. Dr. Oaks
then became Prol4sor of Law at the
C.nn-Arvitv yl Chicago, Assocane. Dean'
and then. ,l, tine Dean. Ile was P.ivecutive
Dirertor c 19-'0-7/ I of the American Bar i
hull:dation, a large pn\fesSumal`research
rrga mthtion affiliated with (lie American
Bar .4ss\wiatimi. Ile has published. five
1)1 )oks dealing -with the subjects of churl'/
and state, trust lai-I'',-rrirrririrriirrrn.echire,
legal profession, and legal histerv. He has
been a Director, the Seretary and pres-
ently is President of the American Associ-
ation nJ Presidents of Independent
Collegeyand Universities,.

ModeRtor: Dr. George C. Roche ill
President

Hillsdale College

Chairman: Dr. Dallin H. Oaks
President
Brigham Young (thrersity

Panel: Attorney James M, CoWley
Latham and Watkins
Los Angeles

Attorney Hal Visick
General Cbunsel
Brigham Young University

Legal and Legislative Probleths
in Higher Education

GEORGE ROCHE: MODERATOR

The 'speakers this morning are, first of all,
James Cowley, who is a partner of Latham
& Watkins of Los Angeles. He's a special-
ist in non-profit organi,rations and we
have a namber of these here, some even
less profitable than 'others veharitable

'-giving, estate planning: His law degree,
4.not too surprisingly, is from the .Univer.-

sity of Chicago.

Hal Visick is ASsistant to the President
and General Coinisel of Brigham Young
University. He is a 'specialist in tax law
with a special emphasis on federal legis-
lation. present and proposed. His law
degree. inexplicably, is from. George
W'ashington University.

And finally, Dallin H. Oaks isjarnilizir to
everyone here as the President of Brigham
young University since 1971. He-is the
Secretary and Director of AAPICU. He
was a professor of law at the University
of Chicago from '1961 -1971 and, again,
not too surprisingly, his law degree is
from the University of Chicago.

The session that these three gentlemen
have ilanned for us this morning is espe;
cially appropriate. It's the most valuable
kind of thing or one of the most valu-
able kinds of things that our organiiation
could possibly undertake. It is a serious
nuts apd bolts discussion by experts in
the field examining various forms of gov-
ernmental intervention in higher educa-
tion, and some of the actions that have
been taken and can be taken; some of the
problems tile confront us in one fashion
or another. Something of this sort is

invIluable, especially when it is a free give-
-and-take of three such distinguished2u thor-
i ties who have so much to tell us in the
particular area. This will7be a little less
formal than some ofpur meetings. It will
simply be a matter of one or another of
our three participants discussing one or
another of the many areas where govern-
ment is touching Our concerns theSe days.

4

DALLIN H. OAKS

Our session, deals with a 'multitude of
different subjects. As George indicated at
the beginning, we do invite interchange..
If you have a question asfwe go along,
raise your hand: .. ..

.

TITLE IX
On the subject of Title IX, we hait had
a good deal of publicity. and I won't
recount the things that you have already
read. I will simply say that in my judg-
ment our legal position in- the area where
B.Y.U. has made its _challenges is suffi-
ciently strong and the climate of public
opposition against unnecessary regulation
is stifficie.tly strong that we are not
Jikely o have a head'- on, court conf onta-
lion with HEW on this matter.

.
The mail that we have.received at Brigham
:Young has been db.). t,t 98% in favor of the

', poAtion we've taken, and it rims up over
v.:a hundred letters. More than .half of the
, lett rs have come from people not part of
our, )wn ligious community. ,1 am satis-
fied 4hat this challenge we have touPhed

a very se -isttivene\eve to all Americans:

.1 think hat in the months to come we
will have additional institutions who will
take a.'public positioh against the TitledX
regulations. It,won't be the same positron
Brigham Young took and it won't be the
same pctsitiOn Hillsdale took, I .would
venture to ss. Personally, I think
would be unfortut ate if institutions made

-"-gtc?. 'it

the same challenge that Brigharri Young
had Made, j-5 that Hillsdale had mad,(1,,,
because each institution is,iclifferent -

..

each has' a cids.sent set of educational
programs and priorities,. and different
affiliations. Any set. of regulations as per-
vasive as the Title IX regulations touches

ion many different aspepts of institutional
policy, Something that doesn't make any
difference to Brigham Young University
can be a life-pr,cle.ath issue to someone ,.
else. So I have generally said that because
I believe so strongly in diversity, I would
be disappointed if the challenges to the
Title 'IX regulations were identical to
those of. Brigham Young University or..
Hillsdale_College '

ito
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is csenmi slants or independent

1(is(«r I am li t -we Our As,oci,ation
trai made s«nie eppr ,,,,,hes to attempt

.et up .1 meeting with 111111, and were
,poui that this can be Ione. We

are hopetiiI 111,11Ni:it thett coining into
H.,: recent
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,110:), I 1;111111,,11,11 mdepeidrnco
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01 friends in Congress on this Iss ..and
-.tte are hopeful that Secretary kl,at
ttill hear their volce.y and he help-rul to

us and get stile of the middle-level
hureauer(rts oft our hacks,

HAL VISICK

TAX REFORM

Wlellr; you probahlt are awarefront tip
nett spaNrs ann. mot 'feria, there ha\ been
solutt etteirt in the direettsm of tax reform

has notV been passed by the House
ihrs'do-s have an/effect on charitable

of IN a Matte! "t
signiticiince to all of us. I just returned
yesterda!# from Washington where I met
with .a group representing various inde-
pendent k..k)Ileges ttlio base organized a
national network to try t(odeal wttla our

-( o;iunitttii would hat e a C.C.1 t tiltnlnlat
ctteu on charitable aLcoiding to
the l etdstein omit ttlrich is based on data
obtained trim the Internal Retenue

..116. lull did, hottewr. ,ontain a number
.(if Lurk ,.((ntiot ersial tax reform. until
Congaessman Jones was, able to persuade
the Commit teeA that is. the Rules.(14,
mit tee to report this under what's
,alled \toddled Rule. in the past. all.
tax measures hate been, [emit ted [tilde' -a
dosed. Rule which mean: that m.tamend-

...

mem may he .tittered from the Boor. In
this ,ase. this bill Nis reported under a rule
\OH,: 1 allotted sot amendments to he con-
sidered. tiring. those in an amendment
spqrsored by Congressman Juries referred
tors the Jones NITI'Amendment. We have
concluded that ihts amendment would he
harminl io clunAlt,ie,. The Jones Amend-
ment. (is proposed, put *some cost pressure
on gifts set ta.111 types of individuals.

The interesting thing about the Feldstein
tr(tures computer tiguws are that for
the trIst mut heen clearly demon-
strated teat people 'flake their giving
decismtnsebased on the cost or making

?Ile extent that charitable deduc-
tions 'educe the cost of grong. donors
lend to give more. When donors' chart-
-table deductions die used tip, they tend
loglse less. FelasieUi ran.a \\bole series of
computtinOns [lased on --droposed tax
ieloims to see what effect the changes In
the cost of giving would. ltave and what
the actual cost in dollars going to charities ,

would he for any given change, One of the'
reforms tested was similar to the JOnes
11111111111.1111 tax proposal. Feldstein's cyn-
elusion was that the Jones Amendment
\timid decrease overall charit(ible giving.
in the United ,States by the amount of
-S15'5.000.000 slightly under of
total charitable giving. However, this so-
called.reform would leave a much greater
effect on higher education. Higher edu-

insturitionl receive large gifts more
frequently than do other types of chari-
ties. Therefore the effect on higher
education would be to decrease total
giving by 25.8 'Million dollars out of a
iotal projected of S657,000:000, roughly

ors higher education., -and may
N 1 to perpetuate Ins 111C11101y 01 that

of tither s.

there ate, of course, many changes in
this tax hill. or It tt ouldn't he called a
tax relorm hill. Fins Jones Amendinent
c1(.terly nuns Rt.() ideas One is to ehm-
orate 'hale I of (he
\till' at tificfal accounting losses' such as
oil (I' tenon. depreciation on buildings

excess of any anticipated income, and
smulai phantom deductions. Second..they,
added !th. Jones' mmunum tax prilposal.

(esult Is that two different types of
people are interested in sponsoring the
Jones AMendment. One would be the
so-,called Liberal Tax Reformers in the

Senate 'who wallet it, see everybody pay
some tlx regardless' of their deductions
and .accounting losses (perhaps that's a
laud:M.1e goal). They reforniers.re united
with those who wish to protecti the oil
depletion allow3p!..e and other katifica
account mg rcisses. Tins 'climes the Sou the m

----Democrats, most Republicans. 'and the

liberal tax reformers.

You should 'be aware that this is only
Phase I of tax reform. The Honse has
tried to pass a bill which could-go to the
President before the end of this ye'ar

because of -the lax cut proposal whin is
included. This portion -of the bill con-
rinds the (ta'x cut which was enacted last.
yet . But 'the Ways and Means chairman
has made it clear lhat the committee
intends to go over IllallY other tax reform
proposals and report out a second tax
teforin billduring.the next year.

This tax reform will not he confined to
the mihor scratch' upon the face of chart-
'table giving represented by MT'. We will
sev other tax reform proposals as we go
along. Senator Long, chairtntth of the
Senate Finance Committee,.has indicated
that he intends. to split the House hill in
two. He will cut. off die tax redu.etion
proposals, hopefully persuade the Senate
to pass them immediately, and send them
to the President's desk. The remainder of
the House bill. the so-called tax reform
proposals, Will he retained in the Senate
for some t>igne and will he extensively
studied. He probably has the power to
carry our' this program unless there's some
sort of rebellion a nong the more liberal
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something. He mu. 1.11%e .1%kl \ 111(111e\ 111

order to take ad antage it the deduc-
tion is risen. s.11 ritable giving can !idler
exempt .111\.,1111." 111111 1.15.. lie 11111\1 111111p

Lharnahle 1111-1111N %%1111 other dedui.-

hong in order 1 avoid tRiltrli4 LES.

Furthermor there IN a moasureable public

g)0(1 Mud results non) charitable
Selfish in rests are not promoted by this
deductio The chantable gift pert-onus
useful in( lions whin must otherwise
he per orated by goveinment. No cur-
chdrg is imposed on the gitt to pa} the
cost 0 collecting and administering the
turn s It -.haw:J.111e. institutions are done
ass with. then the government must

up and do the functions they are
w performing. There's a lot that can
said hir preserving the deduction as it

ow exists.

[he greatest advocate gut shano as tai as
I kilo% is Stank( Suite( of the 11.n(ard
Law schooi t,i rlllt . a 5'015 %ell.known
riot hiphl respe(tod M1. Store

has managed to pet suade great many
people in rongress and elsewhere,. tO

look upon deductions, and particulail-
the..hantahle deduction.. 1.15. subsidy .

\lr Sidles ,01110c0, th, ,deduction, are

1110 eyus.ilenl ear the go` rumen' spetiding
its 1,5511 money- for the proposes: hal
%Inch the cilantahle contributions ale
used. cal tied to Its logical exietiston.
that 'position: is. trae Same Ailing ;ig saying
that the go,:irnment isentitled to collect
all the money. that's tirade in the 1nit-0
States. and-any thing it leases in the hands
of the indRidital to do with as he pleases,
such as to contribute to chanty . is merely
.1 boon permitted by the government.

ken Stanley Suney, hOwever. has .not
found a sonstactory substntute for the
...limitable deduction. He appeared on
tele( won a couple of weeks ago, :with
1'3111 Buckley. and they debated this
sublet:I. S,urrey had to admit
that he. himself kid not devised I an

adestuate substitute kir the charitable
deduction. Therefore. tor the presit,..
he advo(!ates its continuance. This was a
.greaf. relief to me. Its always struck; me

rather unusual Mat someone who Is
being paid by an institution which obtains
all its support through charitable .gifts
would be irraklmi such an extensive attack
on the system of charitable giving.

Nit. Stine\ feels that because the govern-
montis. in effect. giving money to chanty
by allowing the charitable deductions, it
ought to regulate every iispect of the

Operations of, chanties. Ile is one 'set the
principal advocates of the kind of regula-
tion soli have seen recently from the
Department of Health, Education. and
Wel rime: 1loVvev'er, he would base'regula-.
non on federal tax laws.

thiet present law it you give stock
worth 520.000 on iecei(e a deduction
for 1i20.000. even though the property
ongNially cost you S10.000. Ot course,
limp a balance sheet point of view, that
makes a lot of sense. You have a 520,000
asset at the time the gift is made. When

the' property 5 ou're 520;000
poCuoi. Therefore, y oil should get. a

deduction of 520,000. I his proposition
still he attacked on the theory that

somehow the cinor is escaping tax.

Sonic of the ieformers would like to
treat this nansaction as ibis
means that if you gave stock worth
520,000. you would pay a capital gains
tax on the SI 0.000 appreciation. You
would then take you 520.000 deduction.
The effect on people in high taz brackets
would be to increase the cost of giving by
50T or more. Now, anybody can see
that's going to reduce charitable giving.

Thre are some people who would like w
do away with the charitable deduction
entirely, along with all other deductions.
Its impossible, really. to assess what the
effect of that would he, because every-
one's net tax bracket would drop con-
siderably. This proposal might not hunt us
as had as might he feared. Acc(Yrding to
Feldstein's figure. eliminating the deduc-
non entirely tit/a cost educational giving

..4S'; of all it is now receiving. if his
figures are accurate, and according to
Feldstein they're in fact quite conserta-.
live, you cansee that this would he quite
disastrous.

There are others who wish to replace the
thantable deduction with tax credits. In
other words, you would get a credit against
your tax for all of your gifts. Tilts would
probably have a positive effect on the giv-
ing, but adoption seems unlikely., because
the cost to the Treasury would be
extremely. high.

Another proposal is that all the money
going to charity ought to he collected by
goverftment. The government Would then
grant money to the vatious institutions. A
related proposal'is that the government
niake a matchiqg grant to whatever char-
ity individuals make gifts. In other words,

We will see a number of attempts at tax
reform. That is what's going to he do
in the next few months-to try to mu ify
the .charitable deduction.. One of thee
Will he the attempt to collect the cafiital
gain which has accrued on property going
to chanty by will or by gift. In other
words. if you bought a piece of property
or ,;'cock for SI0,000 and it's now worth
520.000. the reformers will want to
impose some kind of a tax on the
increase. They propose restricting the

deduction tUs.cost or only on portion. of
.,):pprecianon or to impose a gift or estate
.tax on the appreciation. The effLt of

, this would he .very costly to ()horny.

o 6

if I give
city, the
I will re

gift. In e

1,000 to Brigham Young Univer-
iovernment will give 51.000, but
clue no tax deduction for my
Tect, I'm able to give twice as

much that way. -That proposal.ould pro-
we ra her substal,Lrial loss in revenue,

and, o a arse, it woun bring government
control\o er spending to a far greater
degree thal'at present. The only way you,
could avoid government control would he
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!het: is one allocate nom Hillsdale
t.olle.,..e, there %%In he t%el%e ad%o,:at-
Itli2, 'f.l-hatk:\ e,' position the stair want, to
ad%rth...e I II. I, 11,,I the most ettectiw
Meath..

[he most eite,to.e will is the -il'ehuld.
the-s,enes- .onta,. I s poi,* kin ii,tow
the members of the Congress are depen-
dent. Our trustees and other people iftut in-

fluen,:e are those If. V1110111 Congressmen
will' listen. It our stir is logical and
sl4ongly" told by people like thiS, well
make pro:gess. We should seek out :NCI-
tftfall the meinhers of the House Way.
and Means mns Coittee, and the Senate
Finance' Committee.

Question Did you say any thing about
the carry -crier pros kion '

causer I hayen't '.ecru a dire ileoislati-e
proposal on that,. but there are those
who would want
some extent, M
little hit 4T1 1

o restrict that and to
'I does affect that a
its down the amount

that `fish cart ci'f4 each year. The net

et tee' would. he to reduce the s-y ear
user Fin thinking of a got we

11,1%e now . I he dont)r gase us ipprom!1,
inatel% sns,000.00,0 He has ul 14,
able It) use up, elen o I 114::,,o;yeivi$1".

pen)(1, ahout I. minp41.jhe lest `u

lost. f

(,),;(Anon Wonld l oft 1%%,)

;ibout the Filet Conindssitni..'
.Imitvr I'd he happy to say a word or

twoNation! the., Filet Commission
hecaus this is important. The Filer
Commission Is .a nickname? I ne%er

can rememher the official name .

the Commit tee on Private4Philanthropy
and Public seed'., The Filer Commis-
sion is group of very distinguished
pe(ple. most of them the presidents
or I...turner presidents of 'major"
cot poi t The Comm ission was

established at: the request of Congress
and tended scveral larg6 founda-
th.ms. Its purpose Is to study public
gRing m the [tined States and to make
tax iecommndat ions.

Ihr hdet Commission has lust pub-
lished its report. The Senate Finance
Committee and the House Ways-and
\leans Committee have received their.

' copies. Fite report is now being printed
and will he a'vadahle to the public. I

understand, for ..75 a cori. The
Conmussion, Itself, has come out in

kiwi of continuing the charitable
deduction, even though some' of this
catty (gaits prepared by the CoMmis-
stun 's stall were very critical of the
deduction. w.

About the only criticisms of the pre-
sent system made. in the 'report are
that the low-mcorne giver the poor
pet son who does give to charity
doesn't get the sort of tax benefit a
rich person gets.. Now, of .course, this
et feet is produced hee'iluse the rich

person is able to give enough money
to take, advantage of the deduction,
The poor-person gets a greater benefit
from the standard deduction than he
would from the charitable deduction
and thus doesift use it. But some
pe(9up feel that this is somehow
inequitable. The Filer Coinmission has
proposed that there he a system of tax
incentes for low-income givers. In

in effect, they would be able to deduct
twice the amount of their gift if they
make Iris than S 5,000, once-and-a-
half -the amount of their gift if ti
make less than 530,000; an the
amount of the gift if over that This
is not a legislative proposal, it's n erely
a recommendation they have ma e.
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Chwsmiin: That in addition to stIdard
deduc non, I laP

,

.-Inswer: Yes, they would stall he allowed
to take the standatd deduction in lull.
Of course, since Ill'ally of us are poor
folks under those standards, that would
he beneficial to people like university
professors and others who give to

their own colleges. However, the cost
10 the Treasury would be high. There-
fore, I think this proposal will not
receive administrative support. It you
give a ta\ deduction double the amount
of the contribution, the loss in taxes
may be greater than the benefits
received by charity. Our .whole argu-
ment for the deduction, really, is that
it moducesmore money than it crusts.

Another proposal for chang,e,advpcated
by the Filer Commission, and one
Willa I. find hard to justify, is that
more records he kept and more exten-
sive reports he required by .charikies.
Since we're already ',buried under
gigantic piles of records, and have to
hire extra people to do nothing butt
keep records for the federal govern-
ment, this could only exacerbate that
situation.. l'in.sure all the Members a
the comnrission would say one of the
principal problems ,!hey have in their
business is excessive federal control.
Nevertheless, they have proposed that
federal control of charities be extended,

They've made another proposal which
I, peisonally, do not support. This is
that a commission like the Filer COm-

,P mission he made a permanent aspect
of the federal scene kind of a
watch-dog. from the 'private sector
to oversee ehliritable giving. This can
only become one more source of
irritation, There will always he someone
looking over your shoulder whom you

e to satisfy sin various aspects of
yo I" operation.

The Filer cOmmission report will be
with us, I'm sure, for the next ten
years or so. It's basically favorable,
and therefore, basically good. I don't'
know that a really coherent attack

;'could be made on the parts you
don't like Wittout also seeming to
attack the parts you like.

Th;;;e is a minority report which has
been printed, not as 'part of the Filer
Commission's report, but as a kind of
protest. You can depend on it,. that
the advocates of various. hostile posi-
tions will quote extensively from one



or the other. We will he living with
quotations from) these reports for a

long time-. It could have been much
wore. It it Were not tot yeiv 1trUirg
minded individuals on the
who simply refused to adopt the-staff
position, and redrafted the whole
themselves, we would have a- report
tavinable to our enemies. I think, on 4.
balance, we have a rather well-dorie
report. I have not read/n(4101.n,
I've only read the summary. but it's
tar betler than any- of u; had really
hoped it would he.
Think you.

JAMES M. COWLEY

IRS AUDITS

I'd like to make 'a couple of further
:Liniments on the Her ('omniission
report I think you should obtain copieg
of the report and the compendium of
staff studies. A great deal of effort and
money went into some very detailed
Studies. such as the Feldstein Study that
Hal ha; been referring to. It will he grist
.Or the null in the future waves of tax"
reform that, may affect charitable giving.
and I think this is something you should
have on hand and he-fanuhar with. in the
important roles that each of oil have.

One of the recommetidations. that on its
race doesn't sound all tha't troubling, is
that ,the self - dealing and other inularl
rules now applied to private foundations
as a result of the I L)(,t) Tir. Reform Act
he \ tot kir d public charities as
well. [hat sounds perfectly reasonable,
Why should organizations he able to deal
with :related parfies the potential for

abuse is terrible let's eliminate It.

Congress did -that m what's called ERNA,'
the Employeesv Retirement Income Seem-
ity Act (the pension reform bill), and
created such a wave of paperwork, legal
work and bureaucracy that pension. funds
are finding it very difficult to acquire
the basic services that they need to

function. ThiS is because almost anybody
who performs services for a pension fund
becomes ...a disqualified -person, or paYty-
in-interest, and therefore can't perform
services for it. That is not a gross over-

..simphlicatiom It is very close to -the
heart of the problem.

Higher education institutions particularly,
and charitable organizations in general,
attempt to get their donors interested in
the running of the organization:. get

them on the Board of Trustees, involve
them, 'get them committed from a philo-
sophical and emotional standpoint, as

well as a financial standpoint. In this

con text, youwould have all kinds of
trouble living with "(he private foundation
rules, which are -very arbitrary. I have a
50-page Memorandum on my desk right
now e\plainin to a private foundation
just what in the world it can do about
situation in which it inherited a note of a'

,disqualified person. The note was given-to
t( -by will, apparently creating an act of
self- dealing -under the regulations, and
getting 'Out of that pet is a horrendous
'task. These things have to,be corrected or
undone. I don't think it is within the
capabilities of the lawyers to ,resurrect
the donor, so we're having sonie difficulty
resolving this problem and the probleM
shouldn't exist at all.

Thew is, as you all know, a whole wave
of expegsivr,-, time-consuming and trouble-
some, however well-intentioned, regula-

b
trims and directives emanating from
Washington to private indepei dent col-
leges and universities these day . Title
IX, The Falnily Educational Ri is and
Privacy Act, TIR 1417 ( the raci discrim-
inawon guidelines which have just come
out and about which I believe you'll
hear more from Mr. Goldwin this

morning). Ore 'of 'these. whi4,21r is least

apparent ,Yecituse it doesn't get announced
in the newspapers, is the Audit Program
the Internal Revenue Service is purs'uing
with respect to major charitable organiia-
mins in fact,. all charitable organiza:
tions but righl now they'rconcentrat-'
tug on higher education. As think most
of you know. absent unusual eircum-

T
stayces that result in publicity or com-
prth,ts. the IRS has never audited colleges'
and universities before. In fact, until
1970, they weren't required to the tax
returns. So, t,,his, is the first look ara
former sacred cow, in -the' mindi of the
IRS. In the post-WatergAte era of expOses
and investigations, the IRS is pursuing it
with a good deal of interest and sonic of
the agents are hviing a little -sport with
their victims.

To show you the scope i.)1' this program,
there is an institution in-CaliRirnia which
has been in the process of being audited
for many months now by a team of five
full-time agents. Although the agents will
go out and fish around, if you'll let

.them, they are required under their own
procedures to put requests for specific
information in writing. They number
these requests and your response is

required to he in writing. The last time I
heard (this was two weeks ago, so it
could well he higher than this now), the
last numbered request that thisinstitution
had was number 371. .
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I had in mind asking by a show of hands
how many of you gave bed) audited. I

then realized that this is privileged, confi-
dential information and you don't. need
to reveal it to anybody. Then I thought
about asking flow many of you had not
been- audited. Then I . . (laughter)

I'decided not to do that, either.
In the hope it's not too late, that there
are some of you who have. not bren
audited yet, it might he useful for me to
offer a few suggestions as to what you do
when these fellows show up on your
doorstep sonic Morning.
They probably won't show up on .vour
doorstep the president's doorstep, that
is. They would like to enter at a lower

/leyel and be relatively inconspicuous,
and not alarm anybody. They act very
friendly. They've learned that you .can
.catch moire flies with honey than with
vinegar and so they like to get in and
become someone's buddy. I'm not saying
that the IRS audit program is wrong. (It
iN a little anomalous to see a,governthent
which- has been shocked by seemingly
endless revelations of its own corruption
out on some endless quest for perfection
in the administration of private institu-
tions .on the theory that since they're

'somehow related to government monies
they've got to be accountable.) The
Internal Revenue Service has a function
winch can even be helpful for organiza-
tions. particularly when they haven't been
audited before by an outside agency.
Yo CPA audit is only a -financial audit

the IRS audit is an pctivittjaudit. Of
course, they're (thing the financial audit
as well, Mitt they're looking at your
activities more than they are the financial
end of things. I'll [bitch on sonic of the
specific activities that they are paying
particular attention to a little later.
The IRS audits have a very broad-scope.
They're interested in anything and very-
thing, and if you aren't careful, the will
slip in and get things rolling and nobody
upstairs will knorw what's going-on. The
-attorney fir the university probabjy won't

41 know the audit is happening and the
people who are handling the audit pro-
bably don't know what it means. They
don't really understand the significance
Of the audit, what their rights are, and
whether they have to comply with every
whim of these people. Most middle -level
college administrators are too easily int im-
'dated by the auditors.
I think it is important, if your organization
has not 'been audited, that you anticipate
that it will be audited soon, thlt you
communicate that expetitation to your
finanOial vice-president, your controller
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and 1 our k,,ther adinitistratp,. t 'plc
%%h he the Hgh.al lof
the .'.,th::?s I he 1,,,11. AsAall% as

h1 [IC 1,(111 s.1% '11.C11 11,!' 1141

look or %ow !Own and %%

Ise see the, tux 111101, and fev.

thin4s. .ind %%ell v and make an
appssinunent It ust!all% goes to the peison

signed the return Hhe '100) When
that lemer onus., in mum tunatels it

doesn't loot, like a led nag. but a "is.
and it requites that sOti sortie deLl.

...ions as 1.,11,,% this pr1...es. 1, going io he
handiest. ,st' else hind up not

111.11.indittni. it

I 1 11H111 Mat In Most ;Am.'s the 111.a1kal---

pefla! Unposed 111111e 111,11111110 the

effort
h\ the pr,s..edute'ltself YoLi'%e

gs,r ,111.elninas %els tune .:(111-

,(3H44.41. and pensi%,. tsi put .1 top-level

person in A.,!,.!e 1 the audit, but it's

ii', very dangerous. to delev,,ite it to

sotucht RI% too tar down the line who
doesnt Jrae the discretion and the

tot titud,. to stand lip to these people
\Olen thev make unreasonable request,.
I i1,,Illd suv.gest that it lour institut'ion
fortunate ..snouith to 11,0.e house counsel.
that ,on put that person in charge. %A. hen
this process starts, awd that v oil alert and

.with %Suit inllsIde 0/1111sel

o s! 1'0111.1,11e Iltqrst./fN:01111sil

he ta.'t that its S17.11-1111.1.1. the Most,

nup, ;ant thing is is set up proper prole -'
lees for liandllny the audit. Counsel can
he ipartiollailv helpful this and in
acquainting you with ,our rights and
pesponsibilitijs-. /Although- tt .won't he

ter nhl, helptol in some of these areas,.
lAspies OIL the IRS's own exempt organiza-

..tionlaudit _manual are avtila141e as a result
ill the hreedom of Intormation Act,
This gives you some idea of the directives,
that these agents are operating under.

The IRS Will use and abuse yolir man-
power if you let it. Theoretically, they
can't compel _you to go through your
rectas and create statistical studies for
them. but you're given the choice of
either doing it for them, or giving them
all they records, and letting them take
,whAteve'r, time they want. As.an example,
they were interested in a tuition-remission
program. (This is one of the-issues they're
looking at whether or not- there should
-he taxable compensation to somebody
when ,ou give people, free tuition
employees, staff, and their children.
They wanted a survey over a year's time
of who did use it. what their relationship
was to the institution, and so on. It would
have been . a S16,000-515,000 task to

rf,-,2(.3(11 I, the A.0,1 and
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figure all that out in a meaningful sense
tot .111% significant institution. I h

%1 hacked them t t hat one. I ha t

I he k MI request make, and if
soit'se got somebody limning tlw audit

list's too concerned about being coopera-
n%e and liked; then you may rind you're
spending a lot of money and other
pi nects that are important to the 11111Ve
sit% are backlogged.

I think it's very wrpiii-tant to have only
one person at. t institution. in s<krtrge of
the audit that or 1 94.1.tr e the person

through whom all < requests are given
and'th whom all responses are given,

written responses should he cleared.
r.ourisel: The IRS requests are asking

institutions to take positions explain
things, explain people's motives in making
gifts and imposing conditions on gifts, Or
entering into transactions of one kind or
another. -Generally, don't try to speak for.
others. Don't attempt to explain what
the motives of your donors were in

making a particular kind of gift, .

. The most important thing is to keep this
contact point -between the Service and
the institution under control. A common
technique is to isolate the auditors
give a room with nothing else in it that
they can use -exclusively, if they have to,
he on campus for any''period of time, and
feed them the information that they ask

lor one 'tens at a time. Keep a good
record of w it they've seen; keep copies
of what they've copied and organize it all.
They'll give you wr,itten requests. You
should keep a file of copies of each
request and everything submitted in

response to each request. If the IRS
comes up with a problem later on,
you're going to be awfUlly confuFd as
to what to do about it if you don't know
on what bass t are making their
determination
They'll also bud up to- secretaries,
and when you're not around, they'll say,

Well, gee, I his needed to see, you know,
this file. Would you' mind getting it for

' me'?" lkyour secretaries aren't properly
informed; ttley'll wind up being cooiera-
tive and friendly and going off and getting
it11,, them and then you'll lose -contripl
of the process. Legally, there aren't -many
things you have a right to keep from
them. But it is import- nt, I think, to
have control of the pro
the reashnahlene.ss of

the-demands that they're

ss and evaluate
le relevance of

Keep in mind the attorney lienrprivilege
that applies to your : espondence

coUnsel: both house counsel and outside
-" counsel': Be careful when you give t -tem

files that you don't sinadvertently waive
that privilege as to attrimey/client corn-
11111111C111011S 111 ill files. This may be
particularly important in transactions
where yoi r own internal evaluation of
tax consequences could he damaging to
a (Arnim's tax position. If the IRS
reviewed all the pros and cons yoft were
looking at in a particular comp144-trans-

___acri;ion and then went out to see. the
'donor, that could, he embar.rassing to
you, Those audits oit' triggering subse-
quent audits of university employees,
piriversity officials, trustees, donors, etc.

tin fact, the manual encourages agents to
look for clues and leads and refer other
audits to other sections of the IRS.
If you have a firm of CPAs doing an
annual audit, they'll ask for copies of any
so-called "management letters" you-might
have received from your CPAs. These

you probably know are letters that
come at the and of the audit from the
CPAs saying, "This is how you ought to
clean up your act:: I would attempt to
get your CPAs to stjp issuing that kind
of letter if they find criticisms, let them
compunicate thelei orally and you can
discuss them and decide wtku to do about
them because ,there'sW. privilege avail-
able to keep the IRS from seeing those
letters, which can be embarrassing. You
might review that file if you have one to
see what kind of recommendations have
been made d to see if you've imple-
mented them. Arid if you haven't imple-
mented them, .why?
The IRS will ask, with a straight face, for
copies of ail returns and reports filed with
am' other government agencies. If you are
involved in ttederal programs of any magni-
tude, you realize that this is a colossal
amount of paperwork. They want to see
all gift receipts. They'll examine all life-
income transactions, and, of course, they'll
review the minutes ,,of the Board and
committees to be sure the cproper author-
ities, have been created and delegated for
the various transactions that have taken
place.

They may not actually ask for'all these

things. If it's too large a task, they may
just sample,'If they find anything particu-
larly ii 'iteresting in the sample, then they
may take a broader -sample, but if they
don't, they may let it go.
Question: Is it possible to ask them to pay

for the cost of compiling information
for them?

Answer: That's an interesting question.
There have been some developments
reported in the newspapers lately. The
banks' have pressed the issue when



they've been asked to provide records
and search their' records to provide
information abrykit deposiNs. A bank
recently was successful in di:manding
that It he 'aid fin` the Lost -of doing
that ar the government, r other
banks are following suit. In ho's Angeles
there's an investigation of a prominent
doctor an3 his bank-. has been- awarded
$ 1 2,500 to provide the information
that has been subpOenaed by the inves-
tigators. rdon't think that's too helpful
a precedent for an organization being
audited by the Internal' Revenue Ser-
vice. The banks have a g4od argument
thae t .they are Lust innotent by-standers

and why should they have to pay the
expense of this. The institution- is not
an innocent by- slander it's the non
taxpayer being audited: But the impor-
tant thing is to take a Cum position and
insist that the request he reasonable in

ope, reasonable in nature and relevant
to the inquiry and attempt to negotiate
the auditor'S requests down to manage-

, ..

able proportions and avoid unnecessary
photo-copying and that. kind of thing.7 Question 'Is there anything they are not
entitled to see?

. Answer: The only thing I can think of
would he the attorneyitThent privileged
matters.

.

Question: You raised the question o1
reasonableness. Do you raise it witliir
the team that's on 'your ,:anftnis or at
heir headquarters'?

. Answer: I would recommend that you
deal with the team on your campus,
initially. It you feel they are being
unreasonable, then by all means, ask

talk to their supervisor, and take it
0 i p the line. The exempt organization
a I has, been extensively reorganized

'I rely, and the regional commissioners
for EPEO are by and large pretty
capable people. I'm impressed with the

. qualificattOns of the fellow in Los

^ Angeles, and he seems quite sensitive
to these things. By the way, the

current regime of the Service is very,
44 very publicity-shy. All through the

audit manual' there are explicit refer-
ences to being careful not to generate
unfavorable publish r instance, the
audit of any major chart able organiza-
tion nationally -known organization,
or nationally -ski own university or col-
lege :- has to be approved in advance
by the national office. The district
directors and the regional commis-

-stoners, can't initiate those audits on
their own.

,. Question. If you've already had an audit,
and received a statement of clearance,
what kir* of action can the govern-

-

.ment tale after that pOint? , audit' tax on private foundations is
Answer: Well, I think that theoretically producing three times the amount of

they're not bounil b% that if some- money it took to audit private . foun-
thing else should come to their atten- dations. Therefore, Exempt Organiza-
tion until thee Statute of Limitations tions went in and said, "Hey,yve need

tuns on the return for the period a-little-bigger budget.''
covered by then audit. As a pracijcal Question: Back t(i your point about the
matter, it would be very unlikely that three -year Statute of LimitationS.ls
they would go back and take another that any different kohl this kind of
look at it unless some flagrant incident case as compared with other kinds of
of some kind came to their: attention Statutes of Limitations?. That is, what
that they missed in the anpt. . specificilly are we talking about? Is

Question: Sir you're saying tkat the insti- 'there institutional protection after thek
tufion is totally open to re ew at any three-year period, or what happens?'
time, even though it's reOei ed a state- Answer: Basically, i ,the absence of fraud,
merit of clearance'?

Answer: -Yes, but as a practical matter
. they coul t re)ke your exemptiov

you do have the 'three -year Statute of
Limitations running on the year.

-Qt -test ion: And that means whar
Answer: Three yeatt from thekiate of the

tiling of tthe return, assuming it was
timely tiled.

Question: They could come 'out during
the years lifter the year they have
already audited'.'

Answer: Olt. theykdo. They're going to be
hitting you on a cycle of two to five
years. Having .been auditNI once

d)?sn't mean you're home-free. You
41 can expect that this is just one of the

costs of doing business. now.
Question: How large. is the exempt organ-

ization branch?-
Answer. I-can't Say how large it is, but

it's probably 0-20 times as large as it
was five years ago. they have gotten so'
well organized now that they hii'v'e

schools all the good agents that I've
dealt with are now teaching to train
exempt organization specialists within
the Service itself. These Agents tend to
be peoplewho aren't highly technicaity-.
skilled. They're reasonably competent
.people,obut they haven't had legal or
accounting training in many cases.
They probably are all college students,
I guess.. They take a specialized .short
course in this area and they sometimes
acquire "a little knowledge." With
this training, they sometimes tend 'to
get some half-baked notions of the
concepts that are applicable to exempt
organizations, and sometimes have to
be educated as to what the law really
is, and will often accept such an editca-
tion.

Question: flow many years ... ?
..Insteer-fd say since the '69 Act that the

staff in the exempt organization area
has increased at least tenfold. Obviously ,

there's a need for it because of. all the
provisions that were applied to exempt
organizations. But, also, the Service
has some leverage, be -aus the 4% .
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after the t e-year period had expi,re
They couldn't assess unrelated business
incom© tex. They, by and large,.are
foreclosed from raising any issues.with
respect to that period.

Question: Maybe ni"uestion is Lerribly
...Waive, but I Wbuld like to assume that

Melt is some rationality ip-government.
What is ,the productivity in terilis of
conceivable Nora revenue'for the gov-
ernment of assigning new staff to these
audits?

AnswerVittually none, and it's just as
well that that isn't the way it's lookkd

. at. The exempt organizations branch of
the Service is something of an anottAy.
It's administering a grouRk of people/.
who are theoretically non-tax a" ere
and its film: ion is not to raise revenue.
Its lunction t set that the exempt
organizations laws which happen to
lie administered by the IRS,' simply
because that's -the main contact
between the federal government and
the vrganNitions are enforced. Let
-me take just two )r three minutes -and
hit the highlights of the substantive
issues that are being raised in audits
and give some consideration to whether
any of these may be important to you:

You may have seen in the papers not
trio long ago that the Service published
a so-called Discussion Draft of proposed
new rules on fringe. benefits on the
taxation of fringe benefits to recipieht,g,

Because the salaries traditionally have
beep- lower than in the business world;

-theie 'has been a good deal of reliance
on the provision of fringe benefits in
the security of talented people to
work for colleges and universities. The
IRS- is looking very carefully at travel
and entertainment expense reimburse -

'S'' merits, particularly lAking at presif
dents' offices and fund.-raisiirg offices.
As many of you know as ollege presi-
dents, you often have multiple pur-
poses for trips some purely for the
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college. others was he for other organ-
izations that ow'ie invoked ni whis.)
.Berri dire, il related to the ,.ollege.
acid ,ttheis ina he personal 11)ti

s..0111111FIC a ya,:ation till tl

111.11 Flie..re going to look at tlo
and be 'looking for the pus,ihlhts of

unreported taf.ahle income to the mo,11-
idual who is-imolved in that kind ot
thing. They're also lookmg yen care-

,. fulls at the documentation of
reimbursement for those kinds of
expenses. They're looking at club mem-
herslups. They want to ,know how
they 're used: and the want to see the
documentation it it's an ownership
type of membership that 11SliaRO, has

to he owned by an individual rather
than an institution. They want to see
documentation that says that if the
'university put up the money for that
membership, it will get it hack. (As a
practical Matter, I think their concern
is hig.hly inflated here.) They're loOking
at the use of cars provision of cars.
automobile experts,

expense allowances.
thing. Expense' allot

lin housemen ts.

an that. kind of
vances in general.

Use of credit cards. They're looking at
provision of housing and the food and
domestic service provided, for instance,
to a president's home on campus, to
determine Whether sortie portion of.
that might he in the nature of compen-
sation. rather than the carrying out of
the -university. function. They're look-
ing at presidents' offices .staff to find
out whether there are people there
who are working on other than strictly
college Matters, which might be an
improtOr expenditure of the college's
money for political or other activities
or for personal-benefit of,the'president.
"And they'd he interested in any special
deals you might have made-to lu
somebody. yto work for you. to, 'see

whether '-'or not there's any taxable
cOrnpens'f.ation there: such as a tuition-
remission progra4a which might, say,
allow an administrator or professor to
put ts children in a private school
When..he makes the move or other
inceitives that might be given. They're'"
lo?'king ayall'payments to outsiders,
non-empyOyees of the college, and
they want to 'be sure The W-2s and
'1099/s have been filed on all those pay-
ments, and the reasons why those pay-
riintswere made. They're examining,..--
4xpensei that might be incurred with
re,spect td fund-raising with major

donors parties that might be given,
trips that Tight- taken to see them
in various places, or to go With them

to '
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somewhere. this nd of thing. They
tettdon't know quit wskat to do about
t at. bunhey're ookidg at it.' ,

They'll look at your 403(h) plan

(TIAA) :n raise technical issuesfil
, our do imentation isn't in order. and
there are some unsettled questions
there. As you know, college employees
are allowed to ,exclude from their

income a certain portion of.payments
made for retirement annuities. They're
looking for technic.al issues in the doc-
umentation of salary-reduction agree-. ments for this purpose.They 're looking
to see if the requirements of the regu-
lations have Nisen complied with, and
they usually have, but they have raised
one or two issues which surprised me
a hit. . \.,
'De tuition-remission progt I men-
tioned. They seem to be very excited
ahou<tpat.one, but I. understand that
the only'''rNhority on it is a favorable
private ruling to a prep school, and
we're trying to get that expanded right
moyv to) a published ruling which will
he applicable across the boprd. They'll
.look at all the real estate you own
the income, tire expenses, any indebt-
edness against it to determine

whether or not there is debt-

financed income that 'isn't being

reported as unrelated business income,
They're looking at dealings with trust-
ees and their businesses and major
-donors and their husinesseS. Also, poli-
tical activities of officers and adminis-
trators, and al course, compliance
with the rriCial discriminatiOp guide-
lines. ,

----__1/

it's a nasty chore, having to deal with
these 'audits. I hope thilft with the
smattering of information that I've
given, you may be Ornewhat letter
armed to handle it when they come.

HAL VISICK
'SECOND -CLASS MAILING PRIVILEGES

Is presume most of you have, or will
shortly receive a letter from 'the Postal
Service saying' that mailing ofk, college

bulletins and catalogs is not privileged
under the second-class Tailing pjivileges.
This is, so the post office says, based
upon mistaken use of this by colleges and
universities, eve,ri though as far. as I can
determineyover the last 50-years, colleges
Ind universities have been successfully
mag these, and prsumahly the postal
service hecatne aware of that at sonic
point during those 50 years. Nevertheless,
there are a lot of large colleges and uni-

1 1

versifies that have received this: ,Brigham
,Young Uhiversity is *rue. The.' expense
tvould he''..very high if we have to switch
to this d-class mailing. It would be in the ,/-.
order of 550,000 a year. It's not a small /
item.

All the colleges' I'm aware of are availing
themselves 'of the various appeal proce-
dures and these, of' course, like all govern-
ment appeals, can he stalled out for very
long periods of time, and therefore, some
of the hig colleges that I 'know of now
lizi%;e been involved in this for two years,
alld still have 1101 lost 'their second-cliiss
!nailing .privilege because tit various

appeals which are going on and. will be
followed by court suit. However, there is

pen-ding before Congress tight now bills
which would confirm that the second--
class mailing privilege iipplies to bulletins
.and catalogs -and they're not merely a
sub)sidy profit-making magazines and
newspfpers.11 Won't give you ft e technical

details of, why they're cfiallenOng thiS.
The bill has passed the House and is now
in the Senate. That the 11 use bill, but
is attached to another hill i rva ving postal
budgeting and particular salart s of postal
employees which is goingoo be bottled up,
,in the Senate for quiteawhile. Neverthe-,
less, as far as,I -know, there is no opposi-
tion to this bill in COngress, and presum-
ably, it will pass. On the other hand,
Senator Eagleton eparate bill -which
is not tied toi anything 'in. the Seliate, and
ACE attorney told rue he was 'meeting
next week with Senator Eagleton and the

0) he to break-this bilk

run it brick the other way, and
from other legislation so it could

at tempt was
loose

divorce
he quickly enacted. I think that's abut
the size of

4.

DAMES M. COWLEY

In California, the California tax althorities
are filking a similar position saying they're
not periodicals: The printing of them is,
Therefore, subject to'sales tax, which is
resulting in some very substantial bills to
colleges and universiti s.

HAL VISICK

That's an interesting-point. Fortunately,
Utah is not as progressive as California in
that respect.

DALLIN. H. OAKS .

GUARANTEED STUDENT OANS

Most of you will hay ;received a copy of
a gove/nment4tor that went out during,.

_the...summer reqtiirdiu each institution to
. sign what's called an Agreement Regarding

Institutional PartiOpation in a Guaranteed
Student Loan Program. This 'HEW form



requires an institution to certify its com-
pliance with some regtations published
in., the Code -Tit Federal Regiolations late
last spring which itquire-IIINntlItIonN to
maintain certain administrative and fisc,11
records, to establish a refund policy
according to certain acquirements, and to
disseminate certain informatiOn to pro-
spective students: including,/tor example,
vocational;' occupational prospects for each
major area in the school and things of
that natio*, art institution tailed to do

,
so, then by about September it would be
blcklialled, and its students could not° '
qualify fat the Federal Guaranteed Loans. "

This was a late, swift", mol,e, a move of
- reel gravity to any mistitution that .had

students on rederal Guaranteed Loans.

You are acquainced, of course, (+tour the
publicity ur The Chronicle o Higher
1:thicatnat witli the kinds of

prindpally in proprietary institutions that
had given rise to this move on the part of
the Office of Education,' Commissioner
'fed, Bell, of the Office of Ed.pcation, has
expressed the opinion that these regula-
tions shouldi-focus on the proprietary
instittitions-that have been the principal

----Stiyiice of abuse, rather than colleges and
universities spin sbred by non - profit curl
pin:aims. But when his office attempted
to draft the regulations off this basis, the
General, CounAil of HEW gave. them an
opinion that it would be illegal for the
regulations to be limited to proprietary
institutions. Consequently, the regulations
were issued to apply across the board.

Al Brigham Young we concluded that esur
existing procedures would satisfy the
regulations in virtually every respect so
that we. were not troubled with_then
substanle. However, I know that oabuses, .

%

V."

Robert..4. Goldwin

Dr. Goldwm is-currently Special Consul-
tant to the President at the White House.

He received his B.A.. degr n liberal arts
front St. John's College, his and
Ph.D. in political science from the .Univer-
sity of Chicago.

He 'was bean of St. John's College in
Annapolis and Director, Public Affairs
Conference Center, firsIL-at the University
of Chicago, then at Ken College.

Goldwin was moderator of a series.4/
TV great - -books' discussions. Diatoms off74

- the Wester WOrld, prOdured by
,illarykoCiCenter for Public Bruadcttlting
and shown nationally. A y.girir Of several
articles on politijal philosophy and editor
of mope titan a dozen books ok'American
domestic political problems and foreign
policy, he was Special Advisor to iVAID
Ambassador. 4".

institutions were deeply troubled by some
of their ter.nis, such as the requirements
for refund policies in respect to dormittiry
charges. In response to inquiries the Office

Education said their hands were tied,
but they were hop,eful there would be
sonic remedial 'legjslation during the eu
rent session of Ciligress that would give -

them the lega attliority, which they ,

would be quite p aced to exercise, to
exclude non- propri ary institutions fr2m.,
these requirements. e sigrted tte-iree-
men t at BYU, but or for orte,year Slow
sire will hope for sg71`ereinedial legisla-
tion.hon./ j

i

--"MINI1 ti4 WAGE -

At a prior- nieeti of this Association I

think It was.tw a r9-ago we succeeded
in initiating' of srh that' resulted in .an

Continued on page 31
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government and ivate
HigperzEduc on

Dr. Robert A. G win

Special Consu
,The President of th

dit to
nited States.,

0 nee, at a meeting *I academic p ple
such as we are, many years there
took place in my presence a rief ex-
change between a college esf ent,,ab,ofit
my age, and a so" what yodnger,
thought-to-be prom ng, aca nmrc per.'
son. The ditdogue cant t ows:

College p sident: see your future
thin five yeah you wj he

pies dent of some college or_univer t "

Response: "I don't think" so."

C011ege president: "Why not'?"

Response: "Because I don't want to be a
college president."'

College president: "Why not?"

Response: "Because I don't want to leave
the field of education."

12

The unkind view, that college and univer-
sity presidents do not truly share in the
educational endeavor, is not the view I
will express today in fact, exactly the
opposite.

Although I know ,you are, and mustthe,
managers, and although I know that the'
concerns that grow out oLthat managerial
responsibility are gear and must be

addressed, and will be addressed in my
remarks. nevertheless it is as edu.cators

rimarily that I address you, as educa=
idnal leaders, in fact, as among those
upon,; whose educational Illndestanding
the hitq of your institutionmay depend.
For it i,s- my convictiqn,. and mye'thesis
totlay,,jhat your managerial duties, and
the relation to govr-nmental agencies
they, necessarily entailfcan tle dealt with
successfully only when, the practical
aspects are transcended and the inquiry is
raised to the high level that 'is the tine

realm of the educated mind.
---.. .



You have ni common not,mly that von
are presidents of .s out colleges and unher-
sines. but also that the ale an p,9,

,

trisnkw;tiril let the h, on the minor s
right their. with no wither preittninaries

wWhat do we mean by "private.' when we
speak of s private college or.a private
unisersity"

Can we start by saying what wedo not
mean' That is. when we say "private." we
usually meat?.. not A risthlic

college' or university is .typically', one
whose hoard of directois or trustees is

elected at the-polls ot appointed by some
governmental otticeholder in_agenc as
the law prescribes. whose funds tire

appropriated .by ,a legislative body out of
public revenues, and whose matot policies
arc aiivtrrt to gio,einmental tegulati n
all salt 1,1IaW is as adtllissjons
ta,:ult, selection promotion, and pay
11r110111.1111 les1011. sihed11111112- of classes,

dur,ition of term, and degree require-
ment-, determination of tees tuxd nnan.
cial aid. class si/c. design (0 facilities,
disoplinary routes. athletic Emigrants.

insuranCe and pension plogjam.,, and so
almost endlessly all controlled by

government, somehow.

In .ontrast. a private college or :university
ty incally one' in which there is no

governmental say bold the Tnembership
of the boar-il whos.e funds come. nom
pits nom indlIddllais or . luundantms tits
oilier Souk:es than Imal government.

state giweillitletif of 11.01011A government:
and, especially. in tact, essentially, for
vihorn no goye in ment agency or i ill
r eg ql ales ot influences admissions.
taculh, ,Lurriculum, scheduling. degree
requirements. fees, tinancial A.. class

discipline. athletics. pen-
sions, or any thing like that. It private is
the opposite ell public, ginvernment regu-
lates none tit these in a private college or
university

Now I would not havg to he in yOur
immediate presence to feel the uns oken
comment "He's got his tense gong.
that is what. private used to mean. These-

; i -daYs. -kit kind of independence is not a
reality but a lost objective to be regained,
to he Fought for. What we want, one
reason we exist as in organization, ino
make it true again that tor private schools
there is no governmental f:ontrol or par-
ticipation to adnu,sions policy, financial
aid, faculty selection and promotion,
class size, facilities, sports programs, disci-
pline. and so ern almost without end."
That, as I hear your silence. is your

r2,

ununent on Ill) preliminary el tort to
define "proite

\Ithoughl haven't been in the classroom
for yea's,. you know that I ant by
pudession teachei, and my notion or
what teaching is. is simply. this: Find the
best and hardest questions to ask .and
then try to get others to work along, With
you in searching, for good answers or
for better questions. And the only rule of
teaching I ever found helpful was this
simple one Don't answer questions that...
haven't been asked. '

I hope that my. teacher's intuition is still
functioning. You don't ask: what rAakes
private school private? You ask:, Why
should there be arty doubt about. the
privacy of. private schools and the inde-
pendence that should follow from it?
That is the question I suggest we work on
together.

. ...:!:

The reason --for the question is clear"':`

Everything we say about what character-
izes a public school can be said, with
some justification. at least in part, about
private schools today. We know there is a
Difference, and we can still Say with
considerable assurance, this school is

public and that one is private, but we
wonder nowi;vhether the recent and rapid
-increase in government p ticiPation in

hi3-operations of private .c ols has riot
x- made the difference one more of degree

than of kind. Is it possible that the only
difference. or the chief difference, be-
tween private and public education is the
method by which the money is raised? I(
so. it is hardly a difference to stir the
blood'and arouse us to great struggles. It
may rally' others, but Eneed a flag that
signifies more than who pays the bills.

If this is honest inquiry, and not just
dogma or advocacy, their no question -
should be ruled out. in advance. Perhaps it
is true, or-at least 4 should ask whether
it might not be trite, that- public educa-
tion and privateeducation differ only in
degree.. not in kind. How would that
argument go?. - .,

. There is an element of public benefit in
all ethic-alien, whoever pays the bilL1f, as
is claiMed and is true, the studerfs of
private institutions go on to positions of
leadershi in disproportionately large

numbers. .n all walks of life, then it
follows that there is a great public stake
in the 'perpetuation and support of pri-
vale schools. We all benefit by the in-
crease in numbers and quality of doctors,
lawyers. professors, statesmen, poets,
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painters, and scientists. There is a vital
public aspect 01' private education.

Or ..look at another side. The taxpayers
sithidite the education of students who
attend public 'institutions. But much of
the benefit of the skills they develop
rebounds to 'the private benefit of the
students, to the form of increased income.
or increased gratification that is theirs
and,..in large measure, theirs alone. :The
taxpayer pays and the recipient keeps
much 'of the benefit entirely for himsgelf.
There is a vital private aspect of public
education.

In short, any schooling, public or-private,
has a public element a benefit shared
by society as a whole and a private
element ',a benefit, to..one perSon, that,
is not shared. It would seem that private
and public education are 'very much alike
in these important educational aspects.

In fact, we all know devoted advocates of
good education who deny the existence
of any. important difference and, on the
ground of the pdblie interest, argue that
the more public regulation there is of all
education, the 'better the public will be
served. The ground, we have seen, for

!Arlie
concern exists. These advocates

as if the public aspect is there in private
as well as public education, why
shouldn't there be government regulation
to accomplish ,public objectives, to cor-
rect inequities or inefficiencies in it dmis-
sions, in faculty hiring and advancement,
in jurricultini content. in financial aid, in

...racial discrimination. in the best use of
scarce. re-sources?

''.

There s n ithint outrageous in the sugges-
lion in we consider only the civic
aspect of cation; Which -is important,
even if mit the highest. We know that in
just about every other political society,
what we call private higher education
does not exist. We must acknowledge that
what is consider appropriate and inap-

propriate. fOr overnmett to do is not
dictated by nature, but by the nature of a
particular. .political system. The reach of
government powers depends on the "con-
stitution, and here I mean by constitu-
tion not just a .document, but how a
political society has constituted itself,
how its institutions originated and are
ordered,' what kind of citizenry it has,

what the country is like, what "die way"
of the people is, in the sense that we
speak of "the American way," or as in
the saying, "that's just not our way." I
mean all of that when .1 say the reach of



government, powers

"cans! it 1.1 trim

depends on the

II there were no pubh,
education would have no possibility of
surviving, for even though it is not the

.goveinnieni that 1.111.11h:es private educa-

non,tit is society as a Whole the public.
that islo say that sustains any private
school. even it all of its funds might- have
come from the loilune of a.single person.
As we have oinst4tuted Ourselves, there
has been all explicit public decision io
toster,.en,ourage. sustain. and legitimate

education. Private education is

home by public endorsFinent and thrives
only to the extent- that it emov s public
approval.

,t(..°

I he paradox-ol the public-pm-ate distinc
'non is len Most fully in the public
decision- embodied in law and ...11rried out
by gavernmental agencies, to give special
tax status to nongovernmental institu-
tions t`ftv enable them to pefform. func-
tions that in other countries 4.re per-

formed by govirnment. Tiler r' is alt

offici41 decision. very much a part of our
national character. bAic to the,,Avay we
have L'onsii tilted obrselves, that the

government will leave to persons or
croups other than the government the
responsibility for some id ,the most basic
activities of the polity. one of them being

dr education.

Am I not right that the distinction of
private and public depends on the consti-
ruti1M' There is a story that illustrates
my point well, that a SenatOr in ancient
Rome was expelled from th,e Senate for
the offense of kissing his wife in the
presence of their children his own wife,
mind you. Now, what made that seem-
ingly Kvate act a mat-ter of public
emu:err-A e may flunk it an outrageous
invasion of privacy. but if we judge
Slowly- instead of rAhly we might he able
to say. at the very least, that it is possible
fur reasonable cittiens with standards
different from in a regime consti-
tuted differently from ours, to come to
the conclusion that the preservation of

way required such regulation of
beha)Aor in the home, especially in the
home of a leading citizen whose behavior
should be exemplary.

We would- consider his behavior not only
proper. but a private matter not subject
to the .law, and we are surely right
according to our way, which was not the
Roman way. But even we have. laws

concerning cisnjugal relations and the

reafing of children marriages are licensed
and schooling is compulsory.

My point is to help us see that the

assistance this democratic lepublic gives
to the establishment and sustaining of
private schools is not rooted in unchange-
able nature. but is a reasoned choice that
could be reasoned d\ifferently. Reasonable
citi/ens of other oonociatic republics
have made all of education a function of
t he government.

I share vour'convicuon ihat a signiticant
portion of education must remain free of
governMent control if we are tit preserve
ourhberties, out rights,. our way, our
constitution. But that conviction is not
universally shared, and there are patriotic
,..Nmericans, devoted to education. who
argue that more government control
would he beneficial. Although- you and I
disagree %vim them, the controversy is

C9not. my view, one (il good gays against
the evil ones, nor the voices of rationality
against the voices of irrationality. I con-
sider the differences prime matter for
reasitted inquiry and argument. I ttunk
you and I are right :Ind the others wrong.
but I also think we, will learn something
valuable about ourselves and about educa-
nom of we consider the arguments on the
otOr side with full seriousness.

Coi der, lor example, the newly pub-
lished procedures of the Internal Revenue
Service ,concerning" requirements for
establishing that a private school has

facially nondisc n mina tory poli:ies in

order. to quality for tax-exempt status.
These procedures were first published in
the Federal Register in tentative form in

'February of this year. and comment Was
invited. In mid-November, they were pub-
lished in final form, greatly revised and
greatly improved. I -will return to some
details shortly. but let us consider first
the prinCiple involved.

The programynow in final form requires
every private school that applies for or
seeks to retain tax-exempt status, from
nursery school to postgraduate school,
whether it participates in any federal
program or not, to adhere to regulations
concerning admission of students..finan-
cial aid, faculty and staff hiring, adver
rising, publications, record keeping, and,
membership o'n the hoard of directors.
The objective is a worthy one, to make
sure that every private school follows -a
lYcially nondiscriminatory policy as to
students.

Perhaps it is Unnecessary, but in order to
avoid any possibility of being misunder-
stood let Me affirm ernykatically that I

think it is repreherisible for schools to
practice racial discrpfunation, or to he
guided by any irrational or unexamined
principle when they claim 'to he in the
business of education.

My argument is not against desegregation
but rather it is for testing every proposed
method of combatting racial discrimin-
ation with two questions:

First, does the proposed method
impose regulations on all schools.
whether they discriminate or not, that
je(ipardries their independence and effec
tiveness?

t, fib,

Second, doei le principle upon which
the method is bed itself establish the
likelihood of future abuse?

These questions should he asked of all
'worthy proposals. such as the efforts of
the IRS to -combat racial discrimination.
in private schools by means of its newly
published procedura"^

'the_ ,reasoning underlying these proce-
dures (derived from the opinion and
order of a three-judge -federal district
court, in Green v. Coney, which decision
was later affirmed by the Supreme Court
without opinion) is that tax exemption is
a benefit bestowed on a school. The court
held that no benefit should be bestowed
by the government on those.whose activ-
ities are. contrary to public policy.
Further, the-court argued that tax deduc-
tibility for gifts to a school have the
effect of a :matching grant from the
government. The government A-Maid not,
the court asserted, tqake grants, how4ver
indirect, to schools whose policies are nit
in accord with public policy. The court
ordered that 'procedures. be followed to
ascertain that certain private schools do

not praq,tice racial discrimination, on pain
of losing tax-exempt status.

Whl can be said about this? One can see,
at once thal these procedures have a great
reach because they have been written to
apply to every school with tax exemp-
tion, which means just about every pri-
vate school, if not every one. Schools can
and do function without government °
contracts or grants. It 'is possible, I

suppose, for schools to have no students

who receive government assistance, not
even' veterans benefits or guaranteed
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loans. But how mans private scho()Is can
!unction without ta\ ev..mption and tax
dediLtibilits of act,' Pra,tiLills no
sate ,.haul, aft.' !ICC .I the ,h1112.111,,ti

under the newly published pro,e(lutes. to
shOW that their policies are in accord
public pokes. ii ssesei pulsate tiles !night

'base ftiight thernselses to he

Do sou see .the non!, ' the tax e\empi
and tax..dedik.iibilits pntvl,unl 1, out one
mast e/rIphall, puhlli. expression that we
is ish .e!S important frith:thins to
he full hs persons of groups other than
The goVcIflillellt fa\ dethh.ithIllt Is the

foundation of posate giving IA ithoui it.
pitsaie esithation will 1101

le \Milt ti. and AT% 111g the

o,tsiolls ,1 dedustibilits . sse hey c stun-

pliv Ire ?...1,1112 10 ethl,',111011. lo

11,spllak to ,hdr..11es to Illll sou nT,, to

opera ,onipanix's and to Illatl tither

,11,11111es 'howl's keeping them. t)s

puhlis de, ision binder non:oseuittnentat
I11.111.1SX.111e111 knowing that. in mans

other sets Lle,e11I' lice siklelles. edusa-
_non. and Iic.Ilth ,Jle. and chuh.hes ale all
,011tiolled hs the gosernnient Is it not
!toms that these has!, provisions tax

exemption and tax deduJihilits so

massisels et t(:,. rise in shaping us as a

riot la ll. hae been found to he the instru-
ments by V.111.11 lildeperldellt .1,11sIlles ale

under gosernment supers ision

\,ss I want to he set), ,aretill to guard
against exaggeration These new IRS regu-

lations don't mention hospitals or

dialiles ttr Iralset.1111-. if MI!. other Aall-
table orgalniations The heading sass

simpis -prisms- ss hook.- and the pro,e-
dures ,JS nothing about ,mittl,i1111111n. lees.

conceit of leaL1116t.I. ttr ails thing else.

unrelated to radial nondiscntnination But
iI Iti 1101- JII esaggetation lit ohserve that
'the principle stated by the court would
rnaRe flOstithle an eXtetlti1011 it) eyerl, kind
01 k:hdritahle In:gam/anon that seeks tax
exemption. Arid I see no reason why.
again in porta*, it could not he' ex
tended beyond racial discrimination to all
matters that ate lodged to he "puhlic

It is unreasonable to think that anyone in
the IRS wants to run our schools'. hospi-
tals, and churches. It is not unreasonahle

at the establishment ot a
dirnint,,hes the mdeperr '

to take alarm
principle that
dence of pnvate institutions.

We cannot argue that pnvate education is
no conce'rn of the public. We have already
acknowledged. correctly, in my opmion.4
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that all education N, and MIN he, a

pommy public sousein In tact. the

puhlk decision to (,tail tavexemption
toims the basic public support of titivate
ss hoots PTIate e111,:litioTI. Is de111111e1, ill

ang puhlis domain Although we might
argue that there ate 'Me things that are
ntst none ttf the go emment's husmess.
er.lusatton is not one of those things.
1 ducat ion is vets much the govertiinent's
husmess.

But t think there is an argument we can
!eh, 'on. a simple and practical aigument.
Americans have long experience in having
many schools run hs nongovernment
people. and no expenence of the con-
trai . The people have been 'wise to make
it the government', business not to run a

MITIlher of schools. That Is

what tax-exemption and tax - deductibility
are the extent that the govern-
mem encourages private education, to
that extent see gam the advantages of
disersu quality . independence. innova-
tion. and f ree.dom.

Co 1110Se 11110 might he advocates of
public contriol or regulation of all educa-
t1011, see ill' 'h. to say these words ()I
advice In Al !erica we have no txpertence
with governMent-controlled public educa-
tpin in the absence of independent pry
sate education. None of its knows, from
experience. what government-controlled
education in America would he like if
Owls. were mm sliming and vital component
of pnvate education going Its indepen-
dent way to our total educational effort.
Seeking to learn how private education,
and public aducmion affect each other by

. ,

tiy mg to get along without one of them,.
Mlle', not 41 all'f nun the proverbial folly
of ,uprooting the plant to see how its
dOlfig.

. 4..

This ogument I rely ()iris not dogma., It
is HO 1110rt! than reati011ed comp on. senSe .

derived from our national experience.'oui
way. the was we ba'y's constituted our-
selves in America. the constitit film of this
nation, this people. this government. it
seems to me that thus is solid ground to
take a stand on. and high enough ground,
toy.. to plant our flag.

Let nix: , descend. now, to less lofty
heights. and return, as I promised. to
SinTle details otot he new IRS.regtilations.
Ihe uutl tieflIt'e and sensitivity pi the
Internal Revenue Service iSgvident in the
.revi4ions that were made between Febru-
afy and Ntavemher, and could serve as a
model to other,governmental agencies. I
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remind you that I quarrel with the

pi nicht-de that tax 'exemption should
he used tit subiect privare schools to
piverlitilent regulation. But putting prin
ciple aside, the IRS I shown how it is

possIhie to avoid excesstve and destmc.
live regulation.

Consider lust one example,: record-
keeping instead of legtalring private
schools to annotate and keep on file fur
Thiel: years all applic.itions for admission,.
financial aid, and eillplOyIlle111, they,

changed the procedures sit that records
need not he independently maintained
for IRS if the same mionnation is con-
tamed in any reports required by other
goveinmental agent es. There are many
other very sensible mit-movements. but by
this one supple alteration they eliminated
the required duplication that plagues
privateschools and costs so much in lime,
money. irritation. frustration, and aggra-
vation.

It is important that we make every effort
to reduce duplication and unnecessary
regulation of nongovernment activities. It
is more important, however, much inure
important, I think, to understand why
our government should 1101 try 10 run
many things in which the public lias a
poweal and legitimate interest. If the
advantages in liberty and cities ever y
resulting from the practice of Iimt1 d
government were widely understood, ar,
fewer activities would he regulated, and
where regulated is iustilied, the approach
to it would mitre often he He the
example the IRS has set m several re
spects in this case, seeking the minimum
consistent with law and polity, rather
than seeking to extend control to the
maximum that might not he forbidden.

I promised to address you as you deserve,

as educators primarily, as leaders on
whom yyur institutions ought to rely for
educational guidance. Let me ask you,
therefore, about your classrooms.- What
thought have you given. for example, as
president isf your institution. to what
undergraduate students should properly
study. as opposed to graduate or profes-
sional or vocational students? I know of.,
very few institutions or departments
where that question, what skould under:
graduate students study'?

In your institution. are you satisfied that"
enough si.thly.,..,44 devoted to political
philosophy to the political works of
'Plato, Aristotle, Thomas Aquinas,
Machiavelli. Hobbes, Locke. Rousseau,



Mill. and \tar \lyrical) studies. do
Strut students detote enoug,li attention to
the ( onsuitition ied _teat Supremo'
Court deosiolis, /Th. I tIcrallst 1,kluc
vine. and BIN cc'

If ..101.1 ran hollesth:
+It:snorts, 1,011 has.e an unusual sLhool.
and one to he proud ot; to, in my
obscitation thereare
colleges err universities when: the Linde'
graduares are asked to study these work,

ith ser u, pare

yes to these

\ lid t et. it nit al gument and analt sis ate
cooed. n Is In the LIassn)t its that the
!Wine eel pritate higher ducation in

\tnerica will he determined. lust as it was
probably in the classrooms hat the pre,;-,
ett ideas that ieopaithze 1 mate educa.
non took not and spread. he questions
for tile future ate. simply, who will run
the colleges and universitie, that are now
independent and private. a

i
id-tehat ettect

would a change to giver
over them have on all of

mein. control
highei educa-

-

The answers will he to'your liking only if
the understanding prevails that limited
government means that there ate sortie
gimp that are of very great importance
to the public that should not her under.
gOVerhillent control, for the preservation
of our liberties and for the vitality of our
nation.

Whether that understanding does grow
,and prevail may settle not only the future

eel private higher education, but also the
question of the future of this Republic.

iN
A Foundation Mana er Comments On
Independent College and Universities

Richard I. Ware

IIr Rte hird I Wire t% eurreallt. Pct's
deal 1 the larhart 1,a111,1attrat 111 torn

.111(111 an:

Ilr tisane rre circa his 11 tr,ati 1.eltiOt
1 N11(7%111 and Inc II l' 1 trent Wayne
',rate 1 art entt I Ile ha% heel, a re,earch
ac,t,tN.L...1)1.trcett !lured! Goicrttatat
Re,car( Ii l'encamel lire hate tan. I.entl-
I caw WaNluagt,a1.

Dirce ( it 1:elo Re%can I! (;,1111, 11.

I hit', .11 with tilt' Reim rate/ the
I arhata mac
iv-76 Int adatt bat In' ,(1% ccent%ultanit cent
pahlt, Ile/fart. el fletr,,11. ..1,,mtant
1)1 t,,r. llr, lta!ati Law I eimlattve
(, It t 'PI Re 'H.

S't t retart. era Mell (',.tlittlit tee fe

St u(11 Prt,, e,rc .1,11,1 Prat( tpal Deputy .-I++1%,

Hat Illt .S'e( reran , PI ()clew( teen

Icril,11 Ste twit illatr, Ile t,,
he a ,,,a,tiltatit the Office the
swereldrI l 1)eleme iIt t, tile at
,,until, fI arta:" an,1 or,t1n.:a a! al, Ilr
It Jia% puhlolu'd et. t,1.,117.raphr.aa(1
the ,,,av (,%ertlinclit.11 Reseal., ii Chat
lenge and Rthsp,,,,..

O

h y Richard /11C! Ware
President. Earhartifoundation

0 establish my credentials to appear
before a group of distinguished educators,
I and compelled to assume a philosophical
stance. My quot:it kiln is taken from that
unique A mei" It:an tome entitled
PF.ANI.4S

Sitting on a 1,i)g as did two of your
predecessors Firms say., tee Charlie
Brown When I get big, yam tee he a
great philanthropist.

Charlie" Blot% n iesponds "You have to
hate a lot of money tee he a great

philanthropist.

-Puzzled. I mus n silent and sc;41s. finally
say mg "I want tee he a gieat pintail-
thropist with someone else's stones

\iv. point is not that you and 1 are peat °
philanthropists. rattle] II rs that what we
do we do with someone else's money'.
hurt het. we hate a setious pftthielli are we,
disburse and i.ilanage this money without
the advantages ot.a profit and loss state-
ment tee measure acomiplishinent. We ate
pad 01 the unieltie indepenslent and

volunteer segment of Anietican institu-
tional aLtivity. 'thy remarks are those of
one m ernheruf thus "institutional family
concerned tt ith the well-heing of. his

!chow members

Foundations as we know them ate found
prima! fly in America and are as unique to
our country as independent educational,

IttBIStItUtions.
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Fotindations care about education. In
(1)74 28'; in. 2:278 grants of $10,000 or
over approved by ,,270 foundations were
14 education a total of about $200
million. If the funding of international
activities, sciences and humanities is as-
sued -to he through educational inst'itu-
lionsthen perhaps the total was $350
toil ion .in IQ74. trven so philanthropy's

. share of independent college budgets has
declined ft om 12.8' ; in 1963 to 9.8','1 in
11/73.

Allow me to speak of,my own shop. Last
year we appropriated $1.4 mItlion, all for
education. Xout invitation to join you
today stimulated me to ask' about our
interest in independent education asMea-
sured by the Percentage of funds going to
your constituency, especially since our
evaluation process emphasizes heavily the
quality of individuals rather than.whether,
they are attached to an independent fir
public institution.

There were -75 grants tee -indenendent
institutions ($926,0001 and 13 (S09,000)
to public institutions.

There were 47 felloWship research grants
(5261,0001 to individual scholars at inde-
pendent institutions and 24 (S116,800)
at public institut4ions.

Predoctoral fellowships were awarded on
the sponsorship of 43 professors at inde-
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pernIcnt ,..hools and

1-1\ 'APP`-lorl

I had not made 1,, Ow

1.1to.,1/1t:

asked to rea snuff wnihf t-ioni hi, What
do I see a, Otit What do I I,,ok

-poolmone,
n5,,trrLnr I tun(* hionan

I sral" 151111 an ,oninient The

long honorable .md ImplesNive leroiil co
indcrendelo edu,...olon tit the Annerican
(II Iiir, and 11W ):41;led St.ITes,1, Hot .1

:11.1:a111,; the I Iftit. Yul need- look
nli. tIv.. I ',lied Kincdona 1,11 a pled',

I ,undati,,n, ti On tax

,upp,rted charti.jble
lhco ,',011Lunlod "e'cifi'l'-ce it las

tut] 6.tf 141.1rors burden-, do not
Lir, is eXist

!tie

not hol.1..on. and

'117 11:,11t:AIWI) .1:11 1111VC ale

`ti,'01 "ens it ui

nLmta ta,..on,- are of key kinpoltaifte.
but they ii,e not mi. ,..tibic,11,41,1

I lie educational plogianis oel
athi the plltl,,supHI5 that WilICI;

thCM

hilt. Aliuld ,cuit of order
Jul .111,1! Mallet, I I ,111111.1t1111

!OR: tot A11,1J1 it I, tint
reith.'sts tot A.it,e

!,;',otifes sic keL;piii mind ,11,..11 item, .15
ex,clirn.e , innovation. high standard,.
do,oratv open inimledness.
o: idea,. quality. env:Love 1.1NC 01

plant and personnel, ovetall inan4,,cment.
d tit %AUL', all ,1.1111111ed up,in the

peisorialit% of your
lion. Ii n...,.1cpe.mieto colleges and univer-

sine, are to attract support. they !Mist be
distinctive and, ette,live Why should a
foundation use Its scarce dollars tor
miniature mocick tit schools supported by

tax dollars'
;

ILITri'l-IMA to specifics in. random ord6
with the hope that you will find some-
thing uselul in preserving forward motion
and in garnering tinficial support.

First. one of your own Association publi-
cations reports since 1072 the closing of
56 non-public colleges, the merging of 12
and the passing to public control of 0, To .
me this roster says that there was rrre-
spunslhle financial .and educational
planning that mislead financial resource
managers. wisted funds and dtpreciated

6 the,reputation of your constituency. The
risk for fourn.lations 'Testing in indepen-

.
.dent ecitication has been heightened.

Se,ond,
\

,1 visit ol a development officer
';(t tout:dation .ail he uselul ill tt ,ati be

(11`,1,1CI, .31111i1 On latter. sour

development officer sliknild be totally

real In on vim' school its purposos,

,nengths. and vveakt)esscs Ile should

iniclerstaml the foundation and should
oold lor,ing MI 'unnatural Midge be-
tween appin. ant and lesoluci. He never,

,hould substuute himself for the faculty
'person Ilrec tly involved. It your de,velop-
ineTil ()nice' does not li,avLs.: your absolute

lifulLnce. keep hint on y 'qui campus.

:Thud. almost every mail delivery brings
II 111

,1,111111IN

progi:lI
aVOlde

,:leate
potent
tiary

mutt

esting

k an elaborate and expensiv'e
that has Milo ielation to our

n. Flits IN wasteful :Ind should he
I. A simple straightforward inquiry

a favorable impression of the
al applicant ratite' tA Ian the co

the relationship of the operating
to tuition it-iconic-Is most inte.1-
Doc, tuition and endowment

Itl.otttIt covet operating costs or is there
an,innual scramble to cover a deficit'

observat top post .1 worry about
one- eat graquatc tuitionthn an 1:1,13.

Farhart fellow at a public institution
being SI 10.0 and at an independent
university being S3,600

also worry ovei the dropping
iatio- Oil adniissions (42'; to 36'; at

Lehigh in one year I as 111014 students go
to public institutions or to those with the
most financial aid'.

I view with greatest laver the chargingot
full Lost tuition with tend raising devoted
to providing capital. physical plant. and
primarily loans and scholarships. When
our foundation provides a tuition pay-
num' for graduate study, )see no reason
for our fellow to he subsichted by alumni.
"hug-givers.- of taxpayers. Until all tu-

ition. public and private, is full-cost .with
companion pro arcs' to finance the
wort your institution cane
never meet The economic competition.

Fifth. any' foundation manager who has
survived the money; and .capital markets
of the "Watergate Era- is sensitive to the
financial management of an institution.
Has the bu'dget been bzflanced? How has

it been balance ) Has corpus been pruA
&nth( invested with use of, the best

advice ToNNible' 'ere capital gains spent
or has corpus been kept intact? Would

as a foundation trUstee have. a better
opinion of your fiduciary capability than
of my own so that l'feel comfortable in
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transfei ring a, piece Ol ntlr ICNO{IrCeN to

you lol management'

Sixth, i.i.hat Is your relative emphasis on
teaching :Ind publication in selecting.

promonng and retaining faculty" Would
it he possible lot Cluistian elauss to he
pioinoted tomorrow to a lull proressor.
ship on your campus" I view with dismay
the flood of pap.et, emerging from
ac-ademe so taailty can avoid "perishing"
rather, titan advance knowledge. Some-
where /I rioted thatilb two.decadetthe
'nimbi!t of journals has gone hom 06,000
to 250.000. In modern languages it has
Neer( from 20 to 21(). One wag estimated
a journal ;uncle is read by \even sturdy
souls. one of whom is\ the author, I decry
tny own organitation's contribution to
the crisis ill scholarly publishing because
ill the requirements of the TaX Reform
Act in permitting grants to individuals.
Each such grant must result in a report_ a

publication,

Is the student your "customer" or is a
iournat an editorial hoard, a professional
mg:Hu/anon. a consulting arrangement

MOW important"

Corollary to the foregoing is your willing-
ness to avoid the rigidities of the tenure
system by seckinig none rational and

varying enntractual dlrangenleits, :MUM-
mg. 01 course, a reputation on your
campus for the free )low of inquiry and
expression

1

Seventh. When you take abOard a special
usually- termed a center or an

institute, is it part ()I and contrihutory to
the regular instructional program'? Have
you first made sure that your regular
program ,is solid, balanced, well staffed
and adequately financed? Do you avoid
an ovei-emphasis and an over-enthtisiastic
pitch designed to attract funds and pub-

licity, but to do little for classroom,
laboratory and library ceafning?'

Eighth. avoid at your institution the

inflation of claims that knowledge can
solve all our problems the trap that

-caught*"the brightest and the best." Be
aware of the fact, states Robert Nesbit,
that scientists and scholars as public

policy Makers- cease to be men of
learning. He also warns against the. prac-
lice of grantsmanship leading to use of
the campus for the staging of expensive,
comple.2( and powerful research organiza-
tions that are bureaucratit and sometime's
corrupt. The search for truth is a search
by responsible, free individual scholars.

'
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\Intl.,. -here .11e totter e!ements net the
-11 in atImaisa:

,i,stwift.r1 I s11! ;Kr

d..-tree ILA!'

ult,tre, and !,111 1101,11

ki,age 01 the htlf.,, the

e lt,tdent
h her ,.;:n ad In Mist 1.1-

t.1,1 . aillinnistratie
,Intl in-teachnig.selt,tudie,
and ..akiatiori method, rili the extent
it !he tollo.--throirgh. mainte-

e. ewtdnt gild use of Not' nione etc
I !hese he. illwoRtR,d a,10

, 'the hquida11,11.,uproit
!Wiled It

fend f I .q11,1 he less ihan human it I

did 11.0 -11m look lo, some conceit] on
-,111 pain .,el Hit: health of the indepen-
dent ,e tor. i,l,t:1 tt?t. special hoidens ti r.

example lhat pro, Ito HondatiOns earl a
,lisrineurshed it ,11 pribli, toinidai imp,

jII 'd ,'111...J11011.11 Illst It (II Itlth it pmate
,..,.ionndations ,:ari he %rev', ed with suspect
,J11 he ,Indeti out for special tie.itilleill
.I!) C \ .-iNt: "LI\ . p.o, ,i-it reriimements.-
,pe....1,11 !olio' trill.... no, eshmen't 0,1ntiol,s.
jitt. then' when is II wont 111111 to be

N.14,0,10.1 as other than oils' I hold
that c 0i the nowt lied v,,orld
must together

In Min trig this

IununaU,ui, .old per:Son:II peeves to con-
silusion, I return to the rtNlie 01 111511111-

tioil:11 111L10,1111.1114V and distinctieness
klaintenante of such charac.telistics r)1

.i..dixersoy tit qdrication is your reason

tot being. 1, hen I note in my records such
institutions as Berea. Blacksburg. Brigham
Young, Carleton. Claremont, Chicago,
Dallas. Harvard, Ketaon, Nev, School,
Itocktoid, Roosevelt. Si.' John's and

'Neshiva you .111 lecoginie these names as
,iepresenting something distnictIve and

excellent. ()I course there

taw() recent clippings Wither illustr 1e my
emphasis

Ott 23 Sepi C11113C1 a WALE. STREET
.1.OUR'N.AL editorial said. "Western Ntiry-
land -Co-liege 'iecencly agreed to remove
the s.-roses from its chapels and to limit
the- number ill Methodists on its hoard
and hien!! V. In addition. the Associated
Press .1epoits, agieed, 'neither to sponsol
nor conduct air,- religious services.' to

email totally neutral. to the spiritual
development in a ,religiolis sense. of its
students.' and not to include prayers,
religious iryintis or sermons in its gradua-
tion e \eicises.-

Western 11:Hyland agreed to these condi-
tions to continue receiving state funds
and I do not disagree with such Bondi
lions when tax funds are used, I do

submit that this school has given up its
distinctiveness, probably its effectiveness,
and! anv claim foi Support from non-
public funds.

The second story is from -a university's
house organ in which Professor Woodrow
Wilson in 1896 records the distinctiveness
Of 'Princeton University in its early life,
Ile elaborated by saying that this nation
in it tikt 20 years of existence got from
Princeton 9 delegates to the Constitu-
tional Convention. 13 Governors, 23

Congressinen, 20 Seivators, 3 Justices of
the U.S. Supreme Court, 1. Vice Presi-
dent, I President.

This is a remarkable record. I need say no
Dlore.

('Dase

Proll.ssor wa hint rn 1.270 nt
ondon. , Lnglk. Ilei,alud ill the
)ntlidi Scho)1,), rcn7ionYc Irvin which

he graduated vi ly$1. .Ifter holdin
rn 'salt )11S al the Dundee Si lwol

and the, I of Liver0
lie putted the @citify the' .I.ondon
.S.(hool of koorImins tit fv)'"; Ile contin-
ued al I he Lontbm School !'.ronoinn
and was appointed Reader in 1...con,tmics
with spe(14reference to Public Oilifies
ni 1947 hi\19.i/ Professor G)ase mi-
.grated to therited Slates and has held
pr,Utir)riN at, the Vitiversitiec of Buffalo.
I "trgrw and (imago lie is the (lift(w R.
Musser Phqessor h.ononth-s itt the
I'mversity of Chu:ago, Law School Ile is
alco editor of the Jr7(iR.V.17. OF 1./IW
.,1,VD HY/MMUS

\

The Market for Goods and
The Market for Ideas

by R.11 Coase

Uiliversit y of Chicago Law School

The normal treatment of .rovernmei al

regulation of markets mike -' sharp

distinction between the orNinarY market
for goods and services and the 'activities
hovered by the First Amendment
speech, writing. and tlre exercise of
religijs' beliefs which, I call, fot brev-
ity. the market for ideas." Thy phrase.
"the market for ideas, does nut describe
the 'boundaries of the aLea to, which' the
First Amendment has Nen applied very
exactly. Indeed, these boundaries do not
seem to have been very clearly drawn.
But there can he ,little 1Joubt that the
market foi--44as. -t he expression of opin-
ion rn and writing and similar
activities, is at the center of the activities
protected by the First Amendment, and-
it is with these activities that discussion
of the First Atnendment has been largely

18

concerned.

The arguments that
long antedate the passage of the First
Amendment (which obviouslytncorpo-
rated views already held) and there is

some danger for economists, although not
necessarily for American lawyers, in-con-
lining our discussion to the First Amend...,
ment rather than considering the general
problem of which it is a part. The danger
is that our discussion will tend to concen-
trate on American court opinions, and
particularly those of the Supreme Court,
and thal, as a restlt, we will be led to
41opt the approachi to the regulation of
markets found congenial by the courts
rather than one develhped by economists,
a procedure which already has gone a

I will be considering

long way to ruin
and has done m

public utility economics
ch harm to economic

tt.
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discussion of itionopolv..pr hlems genet -
ally Phis appi ..on -111114..! -In an-

othet vyav snit e. hs, 'miming on
issues wtthut the context f
('institution, it is tilde unite
draw on the experience arid' tin
the rest of the world.

t. AI II I I ..111

ithaill to
ught (It

What is the general vt,%s. that I vvitl he

,.exannning It is that. III the, Mai ket to,
goods, govemMent tegulatusn is deslrahle
whereas..m the market for ideas, govern-
ment regulation undesirahle and should
he strictly hunted. In the maiket foi
goods. the government rs commonly

regarded as t;t1111pt.sient IV I egulate and
propetly motivated Consumers lack the
ability to make the, apptopriate choices.
I'Iodll often iexer ose mottopolist
power and, unary ; ,,ase. wallow some
form it government intervention: would
not act in it Mt .l\ which promotes the
public interest In the mafket tot idetis,

the position is very ditterent h e govern

inert. it it attempted to regulate. would
he mettkient and its motives' w mild..in
gene.ral, he bad. so that. even it it weie-
su.cesstul in acilnesdng what it warded to
aL,omplish. r he results would he undesir-
able Consumers. on the other hand. it
lett tree. exercise a fine drscommation m
.housing li.emeen the alternlnve views
placed before them. while producerS.
iihethet,econornically powerful weak.

,coo are tound to tb--'1,-1...unscrupulous in

inert behavioi ni other 41171-Ike's, can he
trusted to' act III the prhllc liJIC test .

whether files, publish of work tot the

York Tunes., t he Chicago Tribune 01

the Columbia Broadcasting System.
Politicians. whose actions somerim,i'es pain

us, sire in theu utteiances .hey (Ind re-

proach. It is, on odd leature, of this
tntude that commercial advertising.

w h is ot ten. metely all expression of
optm n and might. theretore. he thOught
to he pi teetedby the First Amendment.

is consider,' to he'partot,the market Kir
goods. The suit is that government
;Jenks') tv regarded..as desirable to regulate
for even suppress) the expression of
opinion ,an JII...lvertisetnent which, it
expressed in a bOok or anode. would he
Lompietely heyond the reach of govern-
ment regulation

This ambivalence toward the role o)

: government in the market for goods and
the market tom has of usually heen
attacked except by those o t'the extreme
right or left, that is. by fhseist s or

communists, Tate Westi world. by and

large. accepts the distinction. and the
. policy recommendations t fiat go with it.
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The peculiarity of the sitication has not.
however. goin."unnooced.. and I would
like to draw your attcniton to,i powettril
al tide by Aaion Uuector. Director
quotes a vety sitotag statement by Justice.

O. Dougtrs in a Supreme Court
opinion, a stateminit which is no doubt
intended as on inter-met:Mon of the Fit st
Amendment. but winch obviously em-
bodies a point of -view not dependent on
con st tuitional considerations. Justice

Douglas said t".ree speech, tree press,

tree exercise of religion ate ..pkiced sepa.-
rate and apart. (hey are above and he-
yond the police power-, they are not

slItfleif to fC1.2,111Aloil nt Ike manner of
factories, slums. .,ipatiment houses. pos.
duenorii of ml and the like I Bernthal-. nks,
v. llliuuivl. Dnector temarks of the

attachment to Itee speech that it is "the,
only area whew foi.s:sez.-faire is still re. ,

spectahle.

Why should this he so' In part, this may
he due to the tact that helief in a free
nlal IZet m ideas does not have the same
too'ls ;Is Selnif in the value of free trade in
goods. icy -qui)te Director again "The
tree narket as a dpirahle method of
Lug:nu/Mg . the nitelle'ctual life of the

'conimunity was urged long before 'it was
.advocated as a destrable'inethod of orga-.
miing its economic life. The advantage of
free exchange of ideas was recognised
before that of the voluntary exchange or
goods and services in competitive mar-
kets. In recent years, particularly,
think in America that is, North Amer-

this'view O(sthe peculiar shirrs of the
market for ideas has been nounshed by a

-.commitment to democracy as exempli-
fied in the 'political institutions of the
United States, kir whose efficient
working a market in ideas not subject to
government t egula lion is considered es-
.sential. This opens a large 'subject on.
-which I will avoid comment. Suffice it to
say that. in practice, the results actually
achieved by this particular political sys-
tem suggest that there is a good deal of
"market failure.'"

.Because of the view that a free market in
ideas is necessary to the maintenance of
democratic institutions and, I believe, for
other reasons also, intellectuals have

sliown a tendency ti) exalt the market for.
ideas and to depreciate the market for
goods. Such all attitude seems to me
unjustified. As Director said: "the bulk of
mankind will for the foreseeable future
have to devote a considerable fraction of
their active lives to economic activity,
For these people, freedom of ehoice as
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owners of resources in choosing within
available and continually changing oppor-
tunities, areas of employment; invest-
ment, and consumption is fully as impot-
tant as freedom of discussion and partici-
pation in government." r have 110 doubt

that this is right. For most people in most
countiles land perhaps in all countries),
the provision of food, clothing, and

shelter is a good deal more important
than the pfovision of the "tight ideas,
even if it is assumed that we kill%w what
hey are.

But leave aside , the question of the
relativ.e importanceof the two markets;
the difference in view ;11)061 the role of
goVernment in these two market's is really
quite extraordinary and demands an ex-
planation. It is not enough merely to say
that the government should he excluded
from a sphere of activity because it is

vital to the duns tinning of our society.
". :Even in markets which are mainly of

concern to the lower oillers, it would not
seem desirable --to reduce the efficiency
with which tiiey wick. The paradox is
that government intervention.whieh isasu
harmful in the one sphere hecomes bene-
ficial in the other. The paradox is tirade
even more striking when we note that at
the present time it is usually (hose who
press most strongly for an extension of
government regulation in other markets
who are most anxious for a vigorous

,enforcement. of the First Amendment
prohibitions on guvernmenl regulation in
the market for ideas.

What is 'the explanation for the paradox?
Direelor'.'s gentle nature does not allow
.him to do niore than hint at it: "A
Superficial explanation for the preference
for free speech among intellectuals runs
in terms of vertical interests. Every/One
tends to magnify' the importance of his
own occupation and to minimiig that of
his neighbor. int,ellectualS are engaged in

the pursuit of truth, While others are
merely engaged in earning a 141ihood.
One follows a profession, u0ally
learned one, while the other follows
trade or a .birsiness," I would put the
point more bluntly. The market for ideas
is the market in which the ihtelleetual
conducts hid trade. The explanatioh
the paradox is self-interest and self -

esteem. Self- esteem leads the intellectuals
to magnify the importance of their own
market. That others should be regulated
seems natural, particuiiarly as many of the
intellectuals see themselves as doing the
regulating. But -self-interest combines

with self-esteem to ensure -that, while
.



others are iegulated. regulanim should
not apply to them -Ind SO it is possible
to live whir these omit iii Eton. v less,

Jhiiilt II1C bole gov eminent in iffese
I11.11kct. It is the OuLlusioll 111.0

matters It may not he a 111,:i2 explanation,
but I n think of no other lot this

9
,t1.111i.1e Sit 'i,111,11

ihlt thus I, the 111.111 e 101 the

ilii111111.111:e lot the %new that the market
ideas is 'sactosaim Is ,:eitainly sup-

ported it weexamme the.4nolis'of the
press 1W. ptei;i, is. of course. the most
staksao defender of the doctrine or
Heedom the pies,. .1.1

serlike tii pi:1101114111,e ii V.I11,11 It has

'keen led as 1C vvereThs ai invisible hand
It vie examine the a, tions and views of
the press. !lies l.,111 one

%.t he .11C \lel) %kit 11
ilk' sell rei he press (onmdei

.11:!timent that the press should riot
he liked to ,Jeveal the source, of its
puhll,ied'Tn,ueri,ii rbh h termed a de-
fense of the public .s. right to know
vv bleb Is interpreted to mean that tlre
pohlk: has no tight to knovv ihe source it

mat ort-al published hi. the press. To desire
knoV. the .11.1)1v is not idle.

orriciti. It is ditticult to knuu hove

mu.h .reden,:e to give to 'Moon:mon or
.heck,,,p .1-eulacv it one is ignorant

of the sours.e Hie .1...Adeline tradition. 111
which olle dINCIose, to the greatest extent
possihle" the souiv.eson isLitch one relies
and his expose, them to tile Nautili\ of

oilleaettes, seems to me to he sound
and an essential element in the search tot
truth. Ot course. the counterargument it

the press is not is shout validity . It ri

`argued that some people WnUlil not ex-
press their opinions honestly it it became
known that they really held these opm-
11,11S But. this argument applies equally 10
.111 expression:1 of %less s,,Nidlet her III gov-

erIM1011. business. or private Me: where

Confident allry I, necessary for frankness.
FlovvAiver. this consideration has com-
monly not deterred" the press fro m re-
vealing such confidence when it was in
then interest to do so. Of .course, it

would .ilso impede the How of infor-
mation to reveal the sources of the

. n newl published in cases in which the
transmission of the information involved' each of trust or even the stealing of
documents. To accept material in such
circumstances is not consistent with the
high moral standards and scrupulous
observance of the law which the press
expects of others'. It is hard for me to
behei/e that the maul thing wrung with
the .Watergate ;fflior wa that it was not

or gant/ed by the .Veer York l'ettui-
Wish to .ague that there are

not eon tlicting considerations in ill these
ISCS Mlik..11 die 1111110111 10 0.1111/.11e. 'My

point is that the pies, does,not lind them
dilticult to evaluate.

.1110t her ess.111Prile NN 111

1.11.111. vv,ly, Intik' stoking. the attini.de of
the press Jo government regulation of
hii.iadcasting. Broadcasting is an unpin-
rain s011 Ice of news and information it

conies the purview of the First
Amendment. Yet the program content of
.1 broadcasting station is suhlcet.l gov-
ernment regulation. One imght have
thought that the press. devoted to the
strict entorcement of the First Amend-
ment. would have been constantly at-
tacking this abridgment of the right of
tree speech and expression. But, in tact.
they have trot. n the ltnty-five years
which have passed\si ice the formation of
the._ Federal Radii Cominission (now
II:Insiormed into Federal (.01111111.1111-

stun), very few doubts
"IrIM'

stun),
the policy have lien expressed in

the press. The press. which iis so anxous
,to remain unshacklIN1 by government.
regulation. has never exerted itself to
secrete a 'similar freedom kir the broad-
casting industry.

Lest ion', think that I manifest a hostilitift
to the. Americailtress. I would like to

out ut British press has acted
suirifar 'fashion.. In this- case the

contrast between actions arid proGlainie'd
beliefs is, even stronger since what was
established in Britain was a.government-
controlled moiriopoly of a spurce'o.1' news
and inicsiltration. It might have been
thought 'that this affront, to the cioct rine
of freedom of the 'press would have
appalled. the British press. It did not.
They supported tke broadcasting monop-`
()Iv'. mainly. as far as I can ,see. bycause
they saw the alternative to the British
Broadcasting -Corporation (BBC) as con-
rnercial broa4casting and. therefore. as
involving increased competition for adv'er-
Using revenue. if the press did not
want compniiion for advertising revenue.
they alSo did not 'want increased compe-
tition in the supply of news. Arid so they
did their best to throttle the BBC, at least
as a purveyor of news and inftination.
When the monopoly was originally estab-
lished (when it was still the .British
Broadcasting Company). the BBC was..
prohibited from broadcasting news and
information unless obtained from certain
named news agencies. No news could he
broadcast before 7 p.m. and broadcasts
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likely to affect adversely the sale of
newspapers faced tithe! test Tuitions as
well. Gradually. over lhe years. these
restrictions sv ie relaxed as a result of
negotiations between, .t.he press and the
BBC. But it was not until curter. 016
outbreak or World War II that the BBC
httmdcast regular news 1)11110111 before 6
Wm.

. -
But. it may he argued. 119e fact that
businessmen are mainly influenced. by
pecuniary considerations is no great dis-
covery. What else would one expect from
the money.-grubbers' of the newspaper
world? Furthermore. it intly be objected,
because a doctrine is propagated byhose
who benefit from it does not mean that
the doctrine is'unsound. After 'all. have
not free speech and a free press also been
advocated by high-minded scholars 'Whose
beliefs are determind by what is true
rather than by more sordid consider-
ations'? The re has surely never, been zi
more high-minded scholar than John
Milton. AS his Areopagmea "for the
'Pie try of unlicensed printing', is proba-
bly tine most celebrated defense of the
doctrine of freedom of the press' ever
-written, it seemed to me that it would he
worthwhile to examine the nature of his
argument for a free press. Milton's woik
his another advantage for thy purpose.
Written in. I644. that is. long before
I776, we earl see the character tif the
argument before there was any general
lin de rstapding- of how ctimpetitive
markets worked and before the emer-
gence of modern views on democracy'.

It would he idle for me to pretend that I

could act as a guide.to Miltorkthought. I
know too little of seventeenth century
England and there is much in Milton's

'2! pamphlet the meaning of 'which I cannot
discern. Yet, .there are' passages 'which
leap' across the centuries and fur whose
interpretation no scholarship is needed.

As one would expect,- Milton asserts the
pOmacy of tfie market 16r ideas: lye

me the liberty to know,. to i r, and to
conscience.argue freely accordi in

above all liberties (13. 44). It is different
from the market for goods and should
not be treated. in t he same-way: "Truth
and understanding are not such wares as
Jo he mpnOpolised ,,and,i traded in by

11:lets a,nd statutes and standards. We
must not think to make a staple corn-
modityof all the knoledge .6in the land,
to mark and licenselclike our broadcloth
and.ourwokilpkks (p..29). The licensing.

'Orlirated material. is an affront to
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learned men and to learning "M hen a
man writes to the world. he ,uinni ins up
all hi, reason and deliberation to assist

he. NealL110. Meth la ION. is mars
mous, and likely consult, .aril comer,
with his judiiittiis tot,lads, after all which
done he takes himself to he intorned m
what he 'Witte,: sell as any that writ
before him. It in this the most consum-
mate act of his fidelity and ripeness no
years, no industry. no former or( ot-of his
abilities can bong him to that, state of
maturity as not to be s mistrusted and
suspected, unless he carry his considerate
dthgence, all Ins midnight watchings
to the hasty view of an unleisured li-

censer, perhaps much his younger. per-
haps tar his !meow rn judgment. perhaps
one who never knew the Labour of book-
sv ruing, and. it he he not repulsed or
slighted, must appear m print like a puny
with his guardian and. his censors hand
on the hack of his title to he and

surety, that he is tic idiot or seLucer, it
cannot he but a dishonour and derogation
to the author. to the hook, tt;' tire

privilege and dignity ,of learning p. 271-
.lacensing is also an affront .to the

common 'people, "Nor is it to the

conunon people less.than a reproach: for
if we he so jealous over them, as that we
dare not trust them with an English

panrphlev, What do we but censure them
for a giddy. vicious!' and 'ungrounded
people, in such a sick and weak state of
faith and discretion, as lo he Ae to take
nothing down bat. through the pipe of a
licenser ( p. 30). In the market fOrldeas.
the right choices are made: 'Let (truth)
and falsehood grapple: who ever knew
Truth pint to the worse' in a tree and open
encounter (.p. 45). Those wilt) underti'ke
the job of licensing will be incompetent.
A licenser should he. according to Milton.
"Studious, learned, and judicious. But
this is riot what we are likely to get: "we
may easily foresee what kind of licensers
we are to expect hereafter: either igno-
rant, imperious, it'd remiss. or basely
pecunOry (p. 25). The licensers are

more /likely to suppress truth than fake-
hood: "if it come to prohibiting, there is
aught more likely to be prohibited than
truth itself; whose first appEorance to our
eyes bleared and dimmed with prejudice
and custom is more unsightly and un-
plausible.than many errors . .." (p. 47).
Nor does Milton' fail to tell us-that the
licensing scheme against which he was
writing came about as a result of industry
pressure: "And how it got the upper hand
... there was in it the fraud of some old
patentees and monopolisers in the trade
of book-selling" (p. 50).

In the formation of Milton's views,
interest 111:0 perhaps have played u part.
Hut there can he little doubt that his
argument- emhOthes a good deal of intel-
lectual pride of the kindto which Duce-
101 refers. The writer is a learned man,
diligent and trustw'orthy. The licenser

would he ignorant. incompetent. mitt
basely motivated. perhaps "younger and
"inferior in judgment. The common
man always chooses truth as against

falsehood. The picture is a little too

inie-sided to be wholly convincing. And if
it has been convincing to the intellectual
community (and apparently it (An ha's),
it is surely hecaust people are easily

persuadvd that what is good for them is
good fin. 1 he coon try.

I do not believe that this distinction
between

(the market for goods and the
Market fcr ideas is valid. There is no
fundamental diffelenee between these.

two markets and, in deciding on public
policy with regard to them; we need to
take into account the slime consider-

ations. In all markets,. producers Have
some reasons for being honest and sonic
for being dishonest; consumers have sonic
information but are not fully informed or
evemable to digest the information they
have: regulators commonly wish to do a
good job.-and though often incompetent,
-rid subject to the influence of special
interests, they act like this because, like
all of us, they are human beings whose
strongest motives arc not the highest.

to as neighborhood or spillovjr effects,
* or, to use that unfortunate word, "exter-

. nahnes. If we try to imagmeothe prop-
erty rights system Olaf would be required

When 1 soy that the sante considerations
should he taken into account, f do tint
area that public, policy should be the
same in all markets. The special charactet
istics of each market lead tip the same
factors having different weights, and the
appropriate social arrangements will vary
accordingl)7. It may not besensible to
have the same legal aruingements govern-
ing. the supply of soopi.housing, automo-
biles, oil, and bOoks. My argument is that
we should use the same approach for all
markets when deciding on public policy.
In fact, if we do this and use for the
market roc ideas the same approach

which has commended itself to econo-
mists for the market foi goods, it is

apparent that the case:, for governmerrt,,

intervention in the market for ideas ig
much sironger than it is,Th general, in the
market for goods. Far exam*, ec
mists usually call for govern = t inter-
vention, which may incla . ' .Irect govern-
ment regulation, When- the market does
'not operate properly when, that is,
there exist what are commonly referred
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and th
he cart
propag

e transactions that would have to
ied out to assure that anyone who
ated -an idea or a proposal for

reform 'received the value of the goitd it
produced or had to pay compensation for
the harm that resulted, it is easy

that in practice there is likely "lb he a
' good deal of "market tailure. Situations

of this kind usually lead economists to
call lOr extensive government interven-
tion.

Or consider the. tjuestion of consumer
ignorance which is cominonly thought to
be a justification for government inter-
vention. It is hard to believe that the

genehl \public is in a better position to
evaluate competing views on economic
and social policy than to choosebetweeh
different kinds of food. Yet there is

sypporl for regulation in the one case but
not in the other. Or consider the question
of preventing fraud, for which govein-
inent intervention is commonly advo-
cated. It would be difficult to deny that
newspaper articles and the speeches of
politicians contain a large number of false
and misleading statements indeed,
sometimes they seem to consist of little
else. Government action tir control false
and miSleading advertising is considered
highly-desirable. Yt"ti proposal tovset up
a Federal Press i'ointnission or a Federal

Political ommission modeled on the
Federal Tra e .ornmisSion would be
missed tut of hand.

The strong support enjoyed by the First
Amendment should not hide from us that
there is, in fact, a good deal of govern-

,ment intervention in the market for ideas.
have mentioned br'oadcasting. But there

is also the case Of educivii

although 41 plays a crucial le in the .

market for ideas, is subjec to consider=
able regulation. One vii t have thought

:that those who were so..anxious to ob:
struct government ion .00ks
and other. .printed Material :wo also

find such regulatidn in the fie if educa-
tion obnoXious, But, of 2 urse,lhere is a
differense. Government regulation

educliti only accomp_anies" gov-
mein financing' other measures

(such as compulscry school attendance)"
which erease the demand for the sere.

s of intellectuals and, therefore, their
incomes. (See E.G. West, p. 101.) So
self-interest, which, in general, would lead
to support for a free market in ideas.



suggeSts a dillcient attitude in education

x,,o, do I ,10010 that detailed NI lid% VOItild
IC1c2'.11 Other ,ANes III 10,11 groulrs

° practitioners in the: market tor,tdeas have
supported go\ernment regulation and the
restriction of competition when it would
increase their meomes. just a, eye find

beha\loi in the market tor goods.
But 'merest in monopohing, is likely to
he .less in the market tor ideas. general
poll of regulation, by restricting, the
market. would have the effect of teducit
the demand for the Nemec, of tiny
tuals. But more impoitant, petly
,t hat the pithlio IN 01111110Ilk

114 the struggle hetwe
I

falsehood than it is in t

Ifemand tts-, the

sp!...ec tun aker de pends.

ce-

ps, is

re inter.
truth and

truth itself..
the writer and
a ckmsidt.rable

ex vnt. on the ,e xistence of controversy
and for contioveiss to exist, it is neces-
sary that Huth should not stand trium-
phant and :done.

Vhatevel one !nay think Of the motives
winch have led to the general acceptance
of the present position, there remains the
question of which policies would be, in
fact, the most appropriate. This requires .
US to conic to some conclusion about
how the government Will perform what-
ever functions are assigned to it. I do not
believe that we will he able to form a
tutigment: in which we can have any
confidence unless we abandon the present
ambivalence about the performance of
government in thetwo markets and adopt
a more consistent view. We have to decide
whether the government is as incom-

Nunn as is generally assumed in the ,

market for ideas, in which case'we would
Want, to decrease government intervention
in duo market for goods, or whether it is
as efficient as it is generally assumed to
he in the market for goa(ds, in which case
we would want to increase government,
regulation in the market for ideas. Of
course} one could adopt an (intermediate
posit ion a tvernment neither as

incompetent acid base as assumed in the
one market nor as ous

as assumed in the'other. In tIns3 c'ase,4 we
ought to reduce time amount of govern-
n ent regulatirn tit thti market for goods

d might want to increase goverinnent
nterveltion in the market for ideas.

look 16rward to learning which of these
alter& ive views will be espoused by my
colleagues in the economics profession.

Sidney Hook
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Higher Educition and Morality

by'SidneS/ Hook

Senior Research Fellow Mover InStitytion, Stanford,
Emeritus Professor of Philosophy. New York University

lt is tempting to say that when a, com-
munity becomes conceine& about the
morality of its citizens, it betokens either
a breakdown in acceptable halti-fs of
moral behavior or a new moral awaken-
ing. The temptation .shoi1ld be resisted
because it doesn't seem to be true. The

Dr. Hook is the organizer of the New
York University Institute of Philosophy
and a founder'of University Centers for
Rational Alternatives. He served as presi-
dent of -the American Philosophical
Association (Eastern Division ) in
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al Endowment for the Humanities.

His most recent books are, EDUCATION
AND THE TAMING OF POWER, PRAG-
MA TISM AND THE tRA1GIC SENSE OF
LIFE and REVOLUTION, REFORM
AND SOCIAL JUSTICE.
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breakdOwn can't be complete if the cot-17
cern is acute: and the new moral awaken-
ing has yet to go beyond the expression
.01- concern. As one whose memories of

- publk life go back more than half a
century I became an avid reader of the
press when I first- became a 'newsboy
can testify that there has never been a
time in the 20th-century when the moral
situation of the ,nation has not been in
crisis. The state of public morality has
always, been deplored, and in the minds.
of many, therefore deplorable. And if by
public morality we mean political_rnoral-.
ity, those of us who served as watchers on
election day for minority parties in Nev'
York can bear witness to chronic and'
wholesale violations of the sacred rights
of voters.

Nonetheless, despite the periodical crises
in public morality, I cannot recall at any
time in my half.century of academic life
so much concem with the state of moral-
ity on the campuses of higher pdtication.

am not referring so: much to the
recurrent plague of cheating and the
phasing out of honor systems that were
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honored more in the breach ttian the

observance. I am referring to the at crease
to theft. vandalism and violence. the

callous disregard of the heedom to teach
and learn aniong-student ;itid tkre decline

in standards of professional responsibility
among some of their teachers. There is a
striking - paradox about tins phenoruenon
which has been noted onseveral occa-
sions_ The last decade has been marked
by an intense, heightened consciousness
among students of he problems of social

morality . concern for the rights and
welfare of minorities. Women and the
alleged victims of ."American

anywhere Yet,on campuses where
this growth of social consciousness has
6ccurred, bookstores' and libraries have
been "ripped, off". and the traditional
principles of personal morality respect

tor- persons.and property, conscientious-
ness. the obligation to avoid freer." loading

all dismissed as middle-class bourgeois
values, or when regarded at all, consid-
ered like the work-ethic', as an unavoid-
able. and hopefully temporary price fore
admission to some professional school
and career.

Because of 'the revelations of Watergate
and the role Played by lawyers in that
unedifying spectacle. higher education in
sonic quarters has cone under crincisin
for its failure to impart proper moral
instruction with its professional training.
But, if ther''e is sonic connection between
the state of public morality and what the
universities and professional schools have
done or laded to do, surely it was just as
true in the pre- Watergate 'pzist. After all.
whatever the character of the Watergate
violatiOn, its mOrid turpitude was not
unprecedented in our political annals. It
was merely on a greater scale, and better
known. Lest I be misunderstood, let me
say at once that I -do not regard it in the
least as an extenuation of the political
immorality ot. the Watergate culprits that
practices which suborn the democratic
political process have been widely en-,
gaged in before. There was never any
reason why they shou d have been toler-
ated in the past, and it oeS not lessen the
min-al guilt of those guilty of such prac-
nees in more recent times. Indeed. I for
one regard the degree and intensity of the
still current public adverse reaction

against those- involved in Watergate and
allied abuses as a heartening',Aenom-
anon. May it long endure, But it would be
extremely naive to pretend to susgrise at
its occurrence. To me, its egregibus stu-.
pidity. was far more shocking than its
rascality. I recall asking a close and.
trailed advisor of President-elect John
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Kennedy in 1960 whether it was true that
)Jake Arvey's machine stole' the election in

Cook County. Illinois, thus ,..insuring
Kennedy's victory' in the state and nation.
Ns cool and cheerful response was: In
all probability the count was crooked in
Cook County.'' But he added; "It is also
true that the Republican machine prob-
ably stole enough votesThown state to
even the score."

My point is that our problems are older
and graver than Watergate, and that even,
if Watergate had never occurred or never
had been discovered, we would still be.
confronted by them inflation and
econonuc uncertainty, . the spread of
violence, the danger of a nuclear holo-
caust and the decline in personal and
professional' morality. The specific evils
associated with Watergate may in the

future be obviated by extending and
limiting the Presidential office to one
term of six years or by followifig the
English example in curbing outlays for
elections. Bctl there are no easy devices to
'cure the ailinents of the body politic of
which Watergate is one gross expression.
For that ailment, I shall contend, flows
from a failure effectively to teach, under-
st id and follow the ethics and logic of
the democratic political process,, an edu-
cational failure Mit can hardly be reme-
died on the level of higher Aluc.aticrn.

The understanding and the commitment
to the.i.lemocratic process is fundamen-
tally an'editcational task in its broadest
sense. This means- that thectaslikis not
restricted to the schools whial4e only
the formal transmitters of knialedge,
skills and values but encompaas the
home,the street, the woi,,kshop, houses of
worship. and especially the public media.
The schools alone cannot do ,what the
rest of society opposes or ignores but
they do ha'e a special strategic role when
we consider the_yearsof schooling
including now universal access tohigher
education which the United' States
provides. With respec,t to the schools, the
recent history of campus violence, and
even the present climate of opinion with
the attendant practices of intolerances of
views considered objectionable- by any '
militant minority, indicates4that despite '
all the courses in civics, citrionship and
/political science, despite all the holiday
rhetoric, the American educational sys-

Item has failed to develop among those
entrusted 'to it, a dedicaticin to demo-
cratic institutions, and a realization of.the
values which the'Successful functioniof
democracy presupposes.

*&:":'
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I repeat: let 'us recognize that whatevr
proper schooling is able to achieve in the
way. of desirable moral and . politiCat
education, by itself it will Writ be enough.
Unless the institutional practices of soci:
ety reflect the same desirable values, the
same commitment to the democratic
process, the profession of allegiance to it
will sound hollow. We may even go so firr
as to say that when a Society in crisis

turns to its schools and schoolincfor
leadership and vision, it'is legitimate to
ask why they were not 4kire.,intluential
before the crisis brolp..

Nonethe ss admitting that the school
system cannot do much by itself; and
that the intensity of the crisis is not likely
to be abated by any sudden curricular
transforrnatinn or revolutkin,-
including all the agencies of adult educa-

, tion, can go.ssinnething at least in the way
of clarifying what the ethical standarde of
society are,' where they fall short of What
they should be. and what modes of
thought and conduct 'account for lbe
disparity. That is why the field of eduea-
tion..although not the exclUsive, is the

importantmportant area for activity...

To begin with we must recognize that the
old ethical absolutism is gone, and that
many of the traditional practices, cus-
toms,'and conventions which could be
justified from the moral point of view in
the past, can no longer be sustained in the
light of advances in human knowledge of
nature, society, ancl, human nature.-But
what ha's, replaced the old iirs-olutism in
many quarters is a new form of abso-
lutism which under the slogans of moral
autonomy and independence has devel-
oped into a kind of generalized permis-
siveness in which individuals claim that
they are free to decide for themselves
what is right or wrong without any appeal
to rules, principles or ideals. Grant that
all, genuine morality is autonomous. The
important- question here is how one
decides, and with reference to what?
Does one decide.after a reflecth,/,e examin-
ationation of alternative courses of-dction and
their consequences or does one \decide on

the basis of impulse or unmediated
desire? Does one decide with exclusive
reference to one's own interest or with
reference to the Interests of others affec-
ted by one's deciskins?The influential
forms of permissiveness today seem to
assume that because moral rules, pri '-

pies, or ideals have exceptions and do n t
possess an absolutely categorical ch r c-
ter, that therefore, there are no moral
rules, principles or ideals. They thereby
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overlook that when a le nate xLep-A' t
non isijiade to a moral rifle, this does not
destroy as binding character. but recog-
nizes the oveunling obligation of another
rule or principle.

6-4 )
Another way of saying this is that histor-
ical and ethical relativity of moral. prac-)
trees and, Judgments doef, not entail the
fashionable views of moral subjectivism,
the notion that anything is right that
.thi king or wishing or 'siring regards as
right. Because the nutri ive value of food

always relative to an fnganism. because
.,-L ne person's nourishment mays he :m-
other's allergy or poison, it does not
follow that there are nO objective rules or
principles of fnuritioni. Shrimp is nutri-
nous to Organism "0, it may bedpoison-
ous to Organism "6" but the principles
of nutrition are the same in both cases.
We must not contu'e the conceptof
obje'ctivity arc universality. The recog-

,mtion of objective. reliftivistn, tliat what is '
right under Some circumstances for.x to
do niaybe wrong under different circum-
stances, does not by any n ans justify
the moral

n)

ihilism. of the S erdyakov's
of this world that "all thingg are permis-

, sible." A morality that is relevantliTmari
ts one that is relevant to his existing
nature and to the reflective dunce he

v
'makes about what he wishes to become
within the range of possible developments,.
of Run nature. The cardinal principle of
liumanism is that it is only Intel gence or
reason. nit revelation...private int ntion or
personal w\Sh, that can &term' what
mat-Cs nature is, what the 'effects of our
chyfices on its fulfillment or frustra ion
at,. and the range of its possible deVelop-
ment. To borrow thc language of tradi-
tional religion This is the Law of the
Prophets. Everything else is co'nmentary.

There are inescapable differences among
human beings concerning the nature of
,the gliod or better in specific circum-
stances individual and social. Conflicts -
among men and women are inescafrable
but if life consisteaminly of conflict we
could hardly account for the survival of
man. a the shared experiences that make
possible a common life. FlobbeS' war of
all against all is not the original condition
of man but a consequence of the break-
down of social order. Men and women are
horn into societies. They do not create
societies to lessen fear of sudden death.
That fear is socially acquired when the
cement. of social life is eroded. For all the
differences among cultures let us not
ignore the transcultural, value-invariants

that exist the judgments that health,
knowledge, vision, truthfulness, sincerity,'
kindness, loyalty, friendship are morally
preferable to their opposites 'midmost all
societies.

The moral situation is one that is defined
not by the simple conflict of good and
bad, right or wrong, but as John Dewey
has observed, by the conflict between
good and good, right and right; and the
good and the right. This is true not only
in individual situations. when I must
choose between being doyal or kind or
telling the truth (e.g. a teacher to a dull_
aspiring student or a physician . to a

patient with a hopeless cancer or`a lawyer
asked about his client's'affairs) --but in
public or social situations (e.g. when
national security may genuinely conflict ..
with the so-called right to know, or when
.a man's right to a fair Ails threatened
by the freedom of theipress). It is in these
conflicts that the poignancy of the moral'
choice always /Re: and no mere rehearsal
of the moral virtues to which we all
subscribe enables us to resolve the con-
flicts among them.

What can resolve this conflict? Briefly,
the factor which seems so strikingly

-absent in the moral posturing and lamert-
ations of recent days, viz., intelligence.

The life of intelligence consists in-explor-
ing the effects of alternative resolutions
on the entire structure of moral goods, in
one class of cases, and the structure of
civil rights and liberties, in the order. It is
the failure to use all the resources of
intelligence which seems to me to ac-
count for the emergence of a new fanatic-
ism and absolutism, and the allied view
that some one desirable end, whether it
he peace or freedom or national security,
justifies the use of any and all means to
achieve ...h. I shall argue that on the

contrary, it is the failure to appreciate the
interrelation of ends and means, to under-
stand that what results in the future is
always the consequences of the means
used in the present, that is the root of the
evils of society.

The new fanaticism and, moral absolutism
of our time takes the form of the
glpritication of "conscience" as the

supreme authority in the resolution of
moral dilemmas. It is enunciated-with a
self-righteousness .and intolerance that

r gard criticism of the content and

anner of its views as moral wickedness.
II vas typified in the actions of some
extiernists opponents, of the Viet Nam
war, and especially in the justification of
the reactions offered by leading apolo-
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gists for those involved. Just a- year or
two ago in a court roomy in Madison,
Wisconsin, a fornkNr student was tried for.
the murder of a scientist killed in conse-
quence or the botithing of the Mathe-
matics Research Center. In a presen-
tencing 'session which. lasted two entire
weeks and which an intellectually feeble

.and psychologically intimidated Judge
permitted to be turned into a packed, one
sided political rally, a series of witnesses
were not content to plead fOr mitigation
of the sentence for thaccused, whose
guilt was plain, but justified his action.
Former U.S. Senator Gruening,. called all
acts.of resista e to the VietnaM war, and
Iquote, "fully jus d in whatever form
they take." Professor alk ofi,Princeton
University asserted that private American

Tillisens had a " 'right, and 'perhaps a
duty' to actively opp the warby any
means." (N.Y. Times, Oc ober 20, 1973).

Letc\us reflect for a moment. To say that
acts of resistance to a policy of a legally
constituted democratic government are
fully justified whatever form they take,
that citizens have a dirty to actiyly
oppose this policy by any means is to say
that assassination, arsaon, mass murder
that serves this purpose are all legitimate.
It is an incitement not-only to violence
but to unspeakable atrocity. lt,,goes be-
yond the extremist ctaiins of any spokes:
man-Tor civil disobedience-, for be defini-
tion it is not civil. It sets up an individ-
ual's conscience above the law, not only
above the law of an absolute" tyranny or
totalitarian state but above the law of a
democratic. society whose mechanist-Os
permit the remedy of abuses or errors by
peaceful means.

TI rbse legally and morally irresponsible
sentiments are sanctified by' the invoca-
tiA of -"conscience", for no reflective
justification of the Use of any means,
regardless of consequences, to. achieve an
end is possible. But to invoke conscience
in this way is not only the height of
arrogance, it is self-defeating. For if the'
apologists of the bombing at Madison
could justify murder in a "good cause,"
then the grieving and stricken dependents
of the murdered man or the zealous
patriots who feel Outraged at this overt
collaboration with the enemies of oixf'
country, would jfeel morally justified in
murdering them. The supremacy of con-
science in a world where consciences
differ about all sorts of things means the
abdication of law, an invitation to anar-
chy,, and the ultimate emergence of-des-
potism,
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Indeed, where did-we hear something like
the view We are erit(cizing expressed not
so long ago? .Why, tnim tong 'those

'whom these self-righteous defendants of
mutder would be the first to condemn,
Viz., among. the Watergate defendants.
Did we not hear some of the latter say
that they acted for what eir conscience

told them was the gdod of the country?
This was the explanation that Hunt gave
for his behavior in a television interview.
Did not someof the Cubans involved say
that they thought they were helping the,
U.S. to stave off a Castro-like fate for the
future? Did not others express their
outraged fear of a hapless. McGovern on
his knees 'before Hanoi?' SoMe of them

4,ofile) ded that they did not Lic t of
per 'omit gain, *at totike the ci elence

driven zealots of the blew Left, they took
no human life. Indeed they introduced
character witnesses lo testify that in their
personal liVes they were model's of con-
ventional ethical deportment. Perhaps the.

: . most startling expressibn in its frankness,
combined with an air of mural hauteur.
was the declarttfon of Gordon Liddy who
broke his sill ice in his interview with
Mike Wallace: He Justified both his ac,-

tiong, and refusal to plead explicitly on

groundground that the end justifies the use
of any means-necessary to achieve it.

What, answer do we make to these Water-
gate defendants? Why. that the wound
they inflicted on the body,. and spirit of
the democratic process. even if some of.
their political critics are just is

morally graver than the personifTrimes
of others. although legally not as punish-
able, ,becuse in the long run it under-
mines the validity of the democratic
process. and may result ultimately in

personal evils of great magnitude. What I
find puzzling ,is- that this answer which
the. polls shoW reflects the majority ppin-
ion',of the Amercan people, is not beard
when other. science-invoking criminal

law-m ihvolved. There is a

goltandard of political and social
Torality at work here, .Otherwise how
explain the thundering silence of the
public niedia with respect to the apolo-
gies tot ,bloodshed and worse heard in the
Wisconsin courtroom?

at is wrong both in the behavior and
apologias of the Watergate defendants
and of the New Left extremists -and of all
groups like the I.R.A. or P.L.O. who,feel
absolved by their good intentions and'
their good causes when resorting to any
means to further their goal, is the ten-
dency to treat opponents within the
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democratic process as it they were

enemies of the democratic process. Mea-

sures that may sometimes be legitimate.
morally and legally. in times of Qleat and
present danger, to the survival of deMoc-
racy or the security of the nation must
never be employed against fellow citizens
with whom we differ about political ends
or means. Even when we are defending
ourselves against Our enemies, we muss
not blind ourselves to the human being
within the enemy. In tragic situations /
where we must choose between lesser
evils, as when we must take a lifq to save
other lives. we must recognize evil as evil.

What is wrong with the view flvat, any
0 .
means is,justified to achieve some hdly. or,
S'dpctifyingattlil proclaimed by our co
science is the simple fact'that the use of
means determines the resultant ends: that
the means are in a sense part of the ends.
and therefore might possibly result in

consequences quite different from the'
ends-in-view from which we start. It is

not the shining words with which we
clothe our ideal ends that determine the
shdpe of the future..but the deeds of our
hands, the effects of the instruments

employed. Were that., lesson ,properly
learned we would not speak of the
supremacy (41 conscience or good inten-
tions or high ideals in moral and political
life but of the supremacy of rile, 0

men or women whose moral attitudes'and
character were largely fixed by other
educational agencies Ions before they
appeared' Qn the,k_university scA Such
students cannot be improved broffering
courses in Elementary Virtue Interme-

. diate4Virtue or Advanced Virtue What-
ever desirable moral effects are reached,
are more likely to be achieved by i direc-
tion. Secondly. the university sl uld con-
sider itself neither a 'Oastio f the social
and status-qu nor an ivory
tower or retreat, althoUgh it should have
some ivory towers for those who wish to
live in thew, n9r a'sanctuary from whi-

..

to launch hit and run raids agains
niu .tp-leform or revolutionize it.

he tlrieefold mission of the University as
a corporte entity is to transmit- the
ettltu re of the past by teaching, to add to
the store of knowledge in the broadest
sense by research, and to serve the com-
munity of which it is a part and on which
it depends for its suppor, by providing
opportunities. to study, in an independent
and authoritative fashion, the prbblems,
conflicts and predicathents of mankind.

This means that the university as a

corporate entity should be- ,neither. an .

.0 //
apologist for the culture of .the Establish-

nor an exponent of rsary dr

count - I . t should not be partisan.
commitd, to any ideology, political or

'inte,-11-i-ge-n-ee-7-tri-ex e and reason. economic. It is neither capitalist nor K-"

,What is evenThiore impo t ere we to socialist,. The only issues on which it ..ii.ay

act' on that lesson, we would e- spared legitimately take a stand are those irate -.

grally 'related to the proper performance:

life. of its three generic functions -,.- teaching,

research, and social concern. For ex-
aur moral economy consists of plural ample, when acadenrV-.freed6Firis-threat-

most of-the abuses of democratic political

values or ends, if we take one of them
.whatever it be and make it the all-
sanctifying end and say' that it justifies
the use of any means. then we are
committing ourselves to a course'of con-
duct whose consequences destroy

other values as dear and impbrant to any
man as the end in question. This is the
logic of fanaticism. The truth is that since
most of our basic values are intercon-
nected,,once we destroy by the uninten-
ded cOnsquences of our action these

otheYvalues, the end itself, in behalf"of
whVh we have sacrificed the other values,
b7Comes rank and unsatisfactory.

This raises the question of .the specific
role of the university in moral and politi-
cal education. First of all let me indicate
what I believe the university cannot and
should not attempt to do. It cannot
change moral attitudes by didactic in-

struction, by lecturing or hectoring aklult
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ened, when measures affecting its educa-
tionaltUrriculum are at issue'', when there
is danger that the study of the great social
problems of the times might be frustrated
or subverted, the unirrsity may and
should. take a position. In .doing so it

exercises its professional responsibility.
Part of its responsibility is to safeguard
the rights and freedoms of those faculty
members who disagree with the corporate
action. But on no other subjects involvi

.heaven or eaj-th may the urtersity, as
distinct froin the judgments of individual
faculty members exercising their priva
rights as citizens, -Firoclaim, en rse,

arove or disapprove ally "sol on" or
"proposal" whatsoever.

This view is oppose not 'only by the
revolutionary Ne ft and by the reac-
tionary old t which believe that !:?,.h
politicaliza 'on of the University is quife*
approp te, provided it is the proper



outkind of politics, but also by latter day they are actually being carried out hereere Th4 university as an institution in our
Platoti4ts tilutchins et. al The Platonists and now; whlat the causes are of Oe post-industrial society IS itself. a growiug
contend that the university as a corporate dispNrities between theoretical ideals or social folce, especial as universal access

to higher education ecomes accepted as
implied by the human right tfp'an educa-
tio'n.

. .
How -can it most effectively influ-.

ence the moral experienbal and ethical
standards, of the community in which
'differences, conflict and turmoil are

chronic, and sometimes reach fever pitch?
My answer is by .its constant and Un- -

a.

body. ym the basis of a coherent meta-
physics must project the ideal values and
programs around which society. indeed
the whole of culture, is to be revolution-
ized. They there ore hold that the univer-

say as an instil tion mutt go beyond, the
objective study and exploration of what
can- be done and the consequences of
doing it, to a fervent ailyoclicy of what
should he done. This in the end makes
the, university a political institution, a'
battleground of faction, of StImic. racial ,-
national and class conflicts.

In times otcrisis and controversy *when'
passions run fugh even in the academy, it
is nat easy for untve rsities 'to live up to
then' mission. The spectacle
bodies in their official capacities, pro-..
flouncing not so long ago on matters of
foreign policy:was extremely unedifying.
In situations o f t lis kind, which arc, sure
to .recur. adminis tisaakand educational
statesmanship receives its acid test. It
must nut yield to coercion or threats of
coercion.. It must, not retreat from the
swirling currents of controversy to the
safe ground of unconcern. Moderation
should not he cdifstrued as apathy_Lor
pusillanimity. Theuniversityshould riSe
to the occasion by providing an exam le
to the community of rational discout e,
of professional dedication under fire o
reflective concern with the problems of
men and society. This concern, because
of the very 'flaturdlk,of ',the problems
considered, must center on values and
value conflicts. A basic aim of any liberal
arts curriculum worthy of the name
should_ he- to make students intellig e4-$

areof their values. andto.klevelop their," "

powers of reflective analysis with respect
to them the growl from
the causes, of their value- eltefs, the
in which they are tested, and the kinds of
consequences that move us t'o"modify or
reaffirm them. We can and must preserve
the distinction between fact and 'value
but anyone who claims that axt.policy,
at whose heart are value judgments, is
valid-regardless of any or all consequences
of following it, and acted on that conten-
tion, would be regarded.asinsane. It goes
without saying that vabie judgments enter
into the clinical or practical aspects-of
subjects and should be-stressed wherever
rel§vatirin all discipline's. For example, in
courses in education the various theories
of teaching, learning; organization and
administration should be supplemented
or rather checked by"itiquiries about how

e and the practical fulfilimenyln
courses in economics- and
science, unless their propositionS- are ;n
some way integrated with the daily 'wOrld
in which people move. they have an air of
unreali y. 1 "n business chiltses or studies in
the tit .ory of businessonterprise, of'
taxatio and finance such clinical in-

quities would be. extremely helpful' in
uncOVeing presuppositions. of value.
Attentio)rlo the, ethic-al- aspect" f pro-

. fessional practice .is not only re tired to
counteract the narrow specialization of
departmentalized jriterest, it is essential as
a test of the,ethics Bit' one's vocation. The
very. advaic es in "seienrifie, 10164ledge
which increase.man's power not only over
nature but over other men, demand wise

"clecisibms.. The exhortations to -Nofes-
'sional virtue to which every one sub-
scribes are not enough. Every proipsigruil
school. even large deparftents oi.nonpro
fs.ssional schleols should offer seminars
on the ethics of the vocations,wid3 which
it is directly or'ipilirectly Concerned.
Special concern should be given '''to codes
of professional ethics and methods of
improving them.

.

.

The ethical moment in education is not
restricted to professional education but
to all of higher educatiot Insofar as the
university has a mission in the: quest for
knowledge, in the tet.hing of growing

,generations, in service to the:community,
its primary commitment mutt be to
liberating the minds of thoSe itceaches/in
class- or without, from all dogmas and
preltldices that stand in the way of new
knOwledge. that obstruct cotitnued per-
sonal growth, and that obstire the recog-
nition of new social ,needs. What this
means concretely ,-fhat,the Yearning of

1 an piece of kjrowledge in ahy course
ilould illwayS be subordinate to the

methods ,,-6r rationale by what it is

reached: that the advocacy of any policy
should be related to the moral;values,
present or absent, central to the decision:
that the acquisitiOn of any'islcills be
considered in the context of their poten:
tial uses and abuses. Once this is done
then, without preaching and moralizing,
the university can profoundly influence
the moral dispositions,.pf,those it teaches
by developing the habits of open-minded,
ness, respect for the dignity of fellow
seekers: 04 truth, and tolerance for their
honest opinion, sensithlity to empirical
evidence, oand, imaginative awareness of

_other centers- of human experience.
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wavering fidelity too what John. Dewey
called "the integrity' of intelligence" It
self. By this .1 mean (hat in the %univer-
sity's proper fulfillment of its supreme
intellectual obligatiOns lie its stipreme-
moral' obligations, too. The Membersiof
its faculties, pledged to. theipursuit opthe
truth, must not only,.have the coutie.t4i
defend, reasoned- conclusions againe the

"outcries of hostile groups beyond its walls
who fear that some "vested interest or
belief be undermined, they must also
halve the- stiefirI"a ter moral ,courage to
resist those who within the w.alls'of the
acaLlemic community itself, disrupt and
subvert the -traditions and prabtices of
civilized discourse one which-free inquir
depends. In.the spirited exercise of their
rights and 'duties, the 'teachers can inspire
by. example notlonly their studepts but

.all citizens or a free society, and provide
concrete illustrations of what -it means to
be true to one's %HUN-end vision.s in
furtheelnce 'of these values that"Tthe
university discharges its chief social obli CD

gation, serving society without becoming
its servant.

6
Recognizing that the univAsity is not the
only or the most important institution
that plays a role in influencing the.ethical
standards and Behavior' of society, let us
also acknowledge "that to the extent ft.. - .

falls short of living up to the intellectual 1
and, moral integrity of its mission, it
bec.ornes co-responsible for the °floral
deficiencies of the society or which it is a
part. 5

The upshot of my remarks is that higher
education cannot instill morality' in stu,
dents by any course or priscription, that
if the educators were more faithful to the
morality 6P44k.i,wvn vocation, there

'would be less need to be apprehensive of
the morality of those whom they teach.
For in the long run the contagion of
example and practice is more",effective
than exhortation or denunciation.

I use the word "vocation" rather than
"profession" because I have always con-
sidered the life of teaching, research and
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scholarship riot merely as another was 01
earning J II trig but is J le,polhe 1,)

calling I eachers, are ow his

tor ic..11 descendants sit the priest. ministei

and rabbi But today it is legitimate to
regard him. and,to e\pect him to respect
hunscit as J protessional \Vliat does it

mean for the teas:het and scholar to

respect himself as a plotessional My

answer is that he is pledged never to

betras his trust. John Ruskin puts this in
terms that outside of a poetic Lonte\t

would sound it grandilsquent but it
conveys a high moral commitment. 'The

Pr ":"1"1"1 is someone who recogmies it
as Ms dins "on due occasion:. lie says, to
the IJihy' than betray 'his calling. Ile
enunierafs "the due occasion'', ton dying
for the vaitous professions '

[he Soldier, rather than leave his
post in battle;
The Physician, rather than leave his

post in plague,
The Pastor, rather than teach false-

hood:
The Lawyer. rather dun counten-
ance injustice;
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To which we may add the 'reacher, rather
than betray his Intellectual convictions,

. and prlifessional trust.

If only the teacher er the university

teacher and the university administrator,
tots. ' during the last decade had given

.more evideRce of his willingness not to
die for his intellectual and moral convic-'
tions 'but to stand up for them, to risk

. something in defense of then, We would .

litivr. Icss -ried today to he cani!eri ed
about the state of in , -Inver
education.

The Independent Sector and the
Public. Interest

hy, John R. Sill let

President. Boston University

is my pleasure to he here tonight and
the opportunit of meeting with and \

talki , to colleagues who face prohlems
like nose I lace. It is good -to be

remindc _occasionally that there is

nothing crsonal in the conspiracy we
face it is ireecl at all 0 u./S.

I 1 has been sc gested that I should begin

by reviewing e basic misition that I'

have been tryi to articukte before
various state assoc ations of independent
colleges and universi

In thuse speechis, I haYre urged several

imperatives for iXs in the independent
sector. First, we \should cease to call
ourselves private cyo' eges and universities.

We arc public institu or-i in the service of

the public'. We may, be independently
owned , and privately- supported, but all
institutions of higher education, whether
state -owned or independently- owned,
educate the public and nothing else. It is

ns

There is no easy an er to that question
as long as we call iourselves%prvate. By
06ing so we set up in unnecessary rhetor-

ical hurdle That we must clear before
there can he any discussion of the basic
issues. It is very impdrtant, then, that by
our own usage we help the public recog-
nize that this country has only one
system of public higher education with
two,,sectoA 'a state-owned sector and an
independently vwned. sec tor. The linguis-

tic reform required is not eytensive.; it

doesn't' take very much effort to get used
to it. But it is suicidal to continue to act
as if it were relafivly unimportant, Many

of the leaders at One Dupont Circle
appear to think that it is a trivial point. I
think that we in the independent sector
might get together on this issue and urge
strongly that these various organizations

of which We are dues dying members

rectify their terminolog

a mistake for uti to concede the Aame by Another point fhat I have b en urging is a

allowing the state-owned 'sector to ,pre- need to distinguish betwe n cost and

empt the entire domain of public higher,. price. The distinction is fund mental. We

education. When we let them, it is the 4nake a very serious mistake \ when we

natural for Congress to ask "Why should allow (anyone from' the state sector to

'the,government subsidize titre activities of claim that the state sector has a lower

private institutions with public funds?" cost for education.4"11 is only the price

Qt,



that is low, in the state sector. And why
shouldn't it he' the state price is suhsr4
dized by the taxpayer Old i, artificially
low it .may eYen approach the limiting
condition when, at ( \Or, it reaches
zero. But the cost Is not nude loss

because the price is low,. ide should pot
ourselYes do any thing to perpetuate this
confusion

I hase also heen arguin that we should
not ;know any special group of institu-
tions to present the case for independent
higher educatkin hy :uggesting that all
Independent institutions lace a Imancial
c-ro.,4 I he% do not. Ihirtv fuse oft the
1500 iridd.penderi,t cylltises and miser
sities hale 60' of the'endowi'hent
the independent ..sectiu I he'remainder
hase the endownient. Harvard has
$52.000 endowment per student;
Wellesley. about StiO o00 endowment per
student., Amherst has $S4,000 per

student, Chicago has $ I,S00 endowment
''per student What the administrators in

thew rchools all piliblems we at Boston
Unnersity call solutions. fL4ryard and
Yale May' has e management prOblems,
but they cannot hase tinancial prohldms.

We weaken iiii caw by letting it he

thought that we are all in trouble,
because he foundations, iii order to
r'espond t i this alleged general malaisf,
rush to aye the univers/ties that they
rightly consider irreplaceahle, but that
[lase,. perhaps, the smallest need. thus
then [lase giy en, user the last decade, 560
million to HarYard, $55 million to Yale,
and $35 million to Stanford. They hase
green small 'fractions of 'these sums to
umversitiesswith much greater need. We
are going to perpetuate thr. mistake as
long as we .,.re NIIIIng to perpetuate its
cause, 'the that all independent
universities are plior.

. ' .

Another contusio'? that we need to tom
hat is a pervaslYe' \misuse of the term.
"subsidy ." I hase- }heard m.my in the
independent sector sva\k of its need for a
subsidy from the government if it is lo., ,
con w...e its work. But this misstates the
situa in. the independent sector subsi ,

dines the taxpayer nationally to the
extent.\A at least $8 billion a year a6
billion 'in operating expense- and $2
billion in ,winualii.ed .capital expens
Eight hillion'4dollacs is.,a' conserYatK
estimate but it represents a very substan-
tial subsidy of the taxpayer. If a'national
program were to reduce the current sub-
sidy from the independent sector by

granting $2 billion in student aid to those

enrolled in the independent sector, this
1.1 Id compensate the independent

sector for its publitsery ices at no more
than 25 cents on the Acillar. that is why I
!lase been suggesting that the indepen-
dent sector n the golden goose that
pros ides a doltar's worth of egg fur eyery
six cents ul federal and state ration. the
goose, of course, is slowly stars ing on
that [anon and will eventually cease to
lay eggs; on a ration of thirty cents, it
would continue to subsidize the taxpayer
by lay ing7 golden 0.4,,gs. We should he
asking compet-kitiori fair the subsidy-we
are making to the public weal. There will
he no question of ;I subsidy for ourselyes
untii the federal and state govi*L:m.h

\Rio% ide more than $8. Nihon annuall. to
Ilic?''inclewndeqt sector. No one can fore-

"A,we that chi\

And there ai e other facts we need to he
Assiduous in ,calling to the pUblic atten-
tion. -(he Census. Bureau has recently
reported that while- of the students-
in the state seetocscome from families
with incomes less than $15,000, the

figure for the independent. sector is fully
-11 ". i his remarkable, tact should dispel
for once arid all that somehow the inde-
pendent sector is a haven for the indolent

e

If we are finally to turn Congress around,
we must present our case in such simple
but auLante ter ms as these'

Indirect aid, transmitted through the free
choice of students, stands a better chance
ot molding the kinds of Controls against
which seseral members of this association
hase spoken and acted so effectively'. We
should look to a program nil aid that goes
directly to the student and does what it
tan to narrow the tuition gap between
the two sectors. But I a, still onpOsed to
the raising of tuition in the state sector.
this is a protectionist expedient, and if
e adopt'it, we shall easily he misinter-

preted as opposing equal educational
opportunity. Arid we are not opposing
for we believe. that every qualified stu-
dent who desires it should hase a chance
art a higher education.

In this connection,. I believe that we
should discourage \depeffdency on loans
for the financing ofAundergraduate educa-
tion. It seems to Me entirely appisopriate
that every graduate of a medical school
shoirld pay back $40,000 or so of the
cost of hit education. As lonkas we
expect taxi drivers to pay $30,000 (about
two years' salary) for a medallion, we can

expect physic lark to pay 54i1,,Q00 (which
is less than one Neat', income) for theif
training.

But it can be disastrous for a graduate
from a poor family to leave school with a
debt of $5,000. If such a graduat.,%maiarries,

ia spouse with a similar debt, thiouple
hale a combined negative dowry of
$10,000. They will be lucky to own a

. house. If they have themselves conic to
college out of poyerm they will be

prevented from escapingi4-.At best they
will he stranded on its margin and at
.worst return to its center.

From the point of view of Congress,

people whose $10,0T)0 negative dowry
prevents them from buying a house are a
serious probleM: they depress the housing
industry, Presented to the Congress

seriously ancl'effectively, this argument
can carry a good deal of weight. But at
present we have no elrectrve organization
to present this case..

The time has come for US to build a new
national organization to represent the
independent sector. I he National Council
of Independent Colleges-and Universities
cannot do -"so, for it is part of the

Amerikan Association of Colleges.
the AAC has and must have rt divided
loyalty. 'It must he so judimipos in repre-

osenting its diverse constituency that it
cannot 'articulate a program of advocacy
in behalf of par:00 its membership.

I believe the be+st hase for a new lobbying
suite for the independent sector is the 38
existing state assuci,rtions of independent,
colleges and universities. These axe

already vigorous. They are already doing
a better job within the individual states
than our national organizations; A simple
consurtium of these 38 organizations
could. giv us 'a lean, effective organiza-
tion sQith a small but highly competent
staff. Much of the research that rich an .

organization would need for its lobbying
efforts is already being dome by state
associations and individual institutions.
We do not need a redundant staff to
duplicate this esearch: we need logistics
\o get it to The nt lines.

,Or\ce such an organ ation is in operation,
it ecin serve as a N rum in which the
inde\pendent sector \ can develop a

dgyeloped, the leaders of o (organization
common position. °net. it% position is

tarn oegotiate from strength- With the

leaders of sue organizations as the

American Ass cation of State Colleges
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The President's Role in
the Selection of Faculty

With this lac lsground ig place, ',can now
turn to rn toipc kir the evening, "the
President's IIc in the Selection of

1 acultv.-

I think we all realye that we do not
know, ins more than dues arm executive,
o.xactls what vve ought to do at .Ill limes.
fhe job dries not come with the Voice of
God proclaiming (with English subtitles)

.."This is what is required."

But a president must make tul-l-trsr-iiithe
leadership' potani-ittiliclirof his 'office as
Jon-g--scHe has it. Reccrilly' I read 100
Years of Solitude by Gabriel Garcia Mar-
ques. It is undoubtedly one of the great
novels of this century. The central figure,
Colonel Buendia, takes part ii a O-year

revolution. At the end of this period he
has at last brought the government to the
negotiating table. And he discot'crs that
he can share power with the government
simply by compromising on three issues.
these issues on which he does give 11

1

are tire thice o'er which the .

had ryegun \ tie' the cements,

crl Bilesiclia laughs and NJ' that'
IMO 1%.,el'Ilhe has /Walk !Cal

Ih.il Ali he had .1';etcri lighting lot w,tr
PLI%,%,

\ ,,ttcn that I, 11,0 happens when
wink

!hell was up the laddci until this verso
Unit' this'git

the position, instead of using' It, (vs pith

tas piesumabls the reaso) this fought
for it) the', etpenctall their ingenuity and
mires merely on keeping it. Like Colonel
Fiuendia, all the', `had been lighting for
(s.t., pits),

-\tter I had been the' Universits of

I ex.'s for sr\ months, I iutlined what I

thought ),),.1> notessary to develop an
extellent &par tment ul p dosopfly . As a
29- cal olid upstart, I was I i no position
to implement those ideas beyond the
stone of my at tivities as a leacher and
%Ante,. 1 ise sears late!, when I was much
older and Moder and less interested in

departmental pioblems., I became chair-

man and had the opportunity to '-do

e \aids what I had thought out several
vs ears earlier. Bs the time that I was

allowed to work with an entire college as
its Dean, I was about five years too old
for the !oh. Since nobod', would let me
take it on when I was ready, I had. to

wait. But I tertainly knew, what I wanted
to attomphsh . long -before I had the

thante to do it.

Whan I was being t,rinsidered for the

plesidencs of Boston University, my
predecessor had resigned after"two and a
hall years.- fhe University was not able to
choose sea Widely among andidates a4 it
might base had the situation seemed
more stable. fhe lob' was unpopular, and
so I got a track at it.

Had the situation not been sotl:}us,
doubt that j_svoutcrhaVe been asked, for
it-is still common to select University
presidents from the ranks of the non;
controversi.al. When the controversial
achieve the president's office, it is often
because they have seemed qpiet and
perhaps devoid of, inconvenient ideas. .1

.appose that Robert Maynard 'Hutchins
mint have seemed no more than a char-
ming apd harmlessly exciting academic
before he assumed the presidency of the
University of'Chicago.

But the only, interesting question about
the office of president is: what can a

9

president do time he gets Uteri' What is
the as ailable power of the p(Isill«11' What
Are Its II11111.111011s'.

It w,ults, Oki4.41s1\ hunt illIttl111011 to
H1'4111.111011. .13(1(' to the extent that a

pie:u.lent must raise funds, his 1111111ellie

he weal. 'lime is no 10.,ison- whs

presiderits who are App. ted to assume
the responsibility fur floating their insti.
1011011S this most destribe most who
.0e In this loom ' should not avail

theniselses of the power !hail goes with
this-unpleasant responsibility.

.sr

In turning to Boston University, one of
ms first responsibillties was to meet an
otter made by anothvi institution to one
ol our must distinguished and

wantedprofessors. Her chairman, who wanted,to
meet her offer, concluded a hat` the lunds
were not available, hut., .1' was able to
provide him with the 'extra funds to
match it. That is. one 'of the ways a
president can intersene to prevent a

trutial situation tieing -dominated by an
inappropriate precedent.

soon le,1r4d at Boston University that
some of its faculty arrd students were
Marxists of 'the Grouch() persuasion. You
will remember that Groucho of ten said
that he would not join a club that would
have him 4s a member. The dif Terence is
that these faculty ,md students, feeling
that way about the plate, joined anyway.
It .posed a serious morale problem, and
decided that it could, he solved only by
retruiting so many tenured facially from
leading institutions that no member of
the Boston Unive'rsity faculty Could

doubt that it was a very Kt:9d place to be,
a place that satisfied people of the highest

ability.

V

A good example of how Boston Univer-
sity has begun to combat the morale
problem is the Department Of Econoinics.
One of the first things I did was to assist
in recruiting Paul Rosenstein-Rodan, who
had been the founder of development
economics, and commission him to estab-
lish a Center for Latin American Develop-
ment Studies. This was not to be within
the department, but alongside it, so that
each member of the Center also had an
appointment in the department. The
Chairman of the department very rapidly
recruited a roster of distinguished econ-
omists froM'Harvard, Yale, Michigan and
M.I.T. The department, when Rosenstein-
Rodan hacF come in, had enrolled 15

graduate students. Three years later if had
134 of the highest qualityytThis was
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There are. of course, mans institutions
with A nominal student tacult\ ratio
it h 10 I, but in the classroom it turns
.cnt that the clleLtlre ratio is in tact 25 or
ill to I. OQL: of the books that we
prepare fir use at budget time Irsts the
teaching load of each faculty nai.:mber

user are past three sears. It shows the
courses each 'member id the tacplh, has
taught. the number' of students in each,
and any ,etsistarice Ile may hale had from
teaching fellows. One large department
had 1(1 members, nine of whom taught
less than 15 studc'\ts .1 semester. I heir

1 e sL1.1.1 0 II .10 hit ic. asidc, ih, !kap elment
,-uld li,i c lost these nine \\ lib minimal
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I ()me ,34esented a page -nom this book
toi ari'al \ sis at in Cdlic at ton.,11 manage-
ment semtnin, and was lold that it
shtrced \ or \ poor management. No
L6-lege president, I .t.' told, otwht to
11.0,e, 10.11 much information about his
institution. Actuall', it hake, me no mole
than one Oighthoin da \ hi go through
the enine book. And for th-L, da\ 's wink,
\\ hen I meet N., all a Dc,m, I can see what

,, his e fi:_c the position is in cat]) depart-
(

mow. I know which departments ale
utiliiing then facult \ effect-1\ el,. aria

which men't, ,,Itilth of the chairmen ,ne
meeting reasonable expectations and

\\11.1,11 aren't.
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Chart I shows the student/faculty ratios
-at Boston University by college. YOu will
note that university-wieke we are still at
14 to 1. this overall figdre dues not. tell
much about what goes on 0-the class-
rooM, for it obscures the fact that the
ratio in the School of Nursing is 6 to 1
and in the School of Law, 25,to I. When
we eventually, reach a uniyerity-wide

30-

1 el age 61 2(1 to I it Is`pi).vhlt..t that no
Inv school 'will have pieckels that ratio. I

behest. that the School of Noising can he
I col ganlied tii ['it() \ ide }twit-quality
clinical education at a ratio of Ill to I.
Largineoling can be .1,nsed to IS to I

,ampls thinpugh mole el ti.ctise will/awn q

of faculty. I he School for Ole Arts, in
which the intensity of 'the program, is
essential, can probabh, not exceed a ratio
nil 12 to I. One could go on through the
une, eisit\ : to each school therti is a

Ma \ IMUM rat io feasible academically and
for. the university as a whole there is a
mininnem ratio tettsible 1 inancially. It is

the job of management, such
analysis, to harmoniie these conflicting
imperatives.

I cyan.., n

AVERAGE

s:UkeoluAll

STUDENT/FACULTY RATIOS

By Cotig

1975 78

10 IS 20

13 STUDENT /FACULTY RATIO

E5

At a 20 to I stucent/f acuity ratiy, evenly
distributed, and an assumption of foul
courses per 'student, 'e -It member of the
facult would teach 86. students t era

seme era The extra six students iti`

neces ary' in order to fund sabbatical"
leaves. Owl- II \howsh a scheme for
assigning tHis 86 student Idad to a faculty
and a set of course-S, The first section
gives examples for individual professors.
.Prof2or-A ivho is an-expert in he law
cif 'averAges teaches two courses per
.,semester, each enrolling 43 students. Pro-
fessor B 'teaches, in the fall semester, 80
students in one course and 30 in another;
in the spring, he teaches 54 students in
one corse and 6 in another. Professor C,
it the fall semester, teaches threecoursik,

I
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he ?I. Fr

;t1, It pit t kk '1 ttic student I et us

, it t h a t i p i l l i,u1.11 grirap ul 2rirr Fresh

,irie C 111.11 Ira. 211I1

,J1 l i t O l.ukr. faux tit title ut the
.,'cite, t1ttlpIls004 .1 t pita! Hitt,

01 It IVUll.tes WV' h.rlt t)1 .111 'f I I

le,tt hit t, e.iLh Ile,hnl.ul ellluils Ill
nr ut Isar t.I.Isse.kk 11 11 0.1th.

!hese. etp./11 I./ I I I_ racults teaching 2
,oursv. ca,..h. Next, each tieshrthillyniolls
in one of st.'t.C11, st11.11Ses L'111011111g ,1.01,151-

1111111 t11 29 students e.chl I hese regime
; 5 I I t 1.ftults, fetching two Louise.
each I Hulk ca,:11 Freshnl,ul enuals -in

tstrltr ita.pe. with a maximum of
I siodents ca,.,11. I hese requite -1 I I I.

1.t.1.11tk te.ti.1111112, hl (.4.41SeS rat h.

I u recapitulate. the 200 students ale
Liu hl ht '.1 ttrt.11 of I U I ft. faculty, tut

of to I. I hoc ate 21
se., sit that the ,Retage load pet.1 I I_

Litults menthe/ is .2,1 tourses. Each

.tudent attends one Loge lecture Louise,
one cuurse ,NO (in sshik.1) it would he
almost certain tflat the teacher would
surely know him h name, ind one small
Lours,' ut 17, in which t4), teacher would
know. hint sets well. It we exclude the
IeLture course Lind we should not he shy
of admitting that there are stifle silbjet.ts
that Lan he handled hest by the !cowl:
method), the avcrlige site of the 23

rerniming classes is 2().

Under the arrangement I have been des -
cribing, lir, class would he taught ..ntirely
by a teaching assistant, for teaching ;assis-
tants would assist only wiat discussion
section very large classes. In three out
of lour classes, the professor would he
able to know esery- student. I think this
model demonstratc's the consistency of
2(1 to I student' faculty ratio with educa-
Hui of the highest qualit', that it can
succeed in.deliveing to students com-

bit)aiion ,o1 courses that -have' intimacy
and sariety, .

At the ',WIC 11111c I CLILI1 e the

Lige`, III Its ',We

Whin ,I 111111e1 Its its ad, pled some su,h
liculty,student ran,, it becomes e,ns.Itt
calculate the theoietical capacity of a

school of college from its I II faults. II
college has 21.1 III facults , one can

then sas drat its theoiental capacity is

169 students. One need not thee), go on
with simpleminded earnestoes, f0 Insist
t11,11 it enroll th'is mans students, but one

pOSItIOI1- tt/ ,ISSeSS It, .ictu,d
enitillinent and to establish whether there
air Cdt.k.tif011.1110 sound I cason, why its
actual enrollment ought to he less, or
more, than its theoretical capacity, It

would he foolish to insist that each

department or each school he a tub on its
own bottom; there is,no was that one can
run a nursing school or a schOol of, music
at 20 to I: But it is equally true that a
university, must he a lull on its own
hot)om, that is the only way it' can

stir), i.C. Only .1 few uniquely rich univer-
sities can at ford to run deficits without
shot tly facing the reckoning.

I suppose that many I,ILulty would say
that the propel role of. the president in
choosing faculty- is to sign the letter of
appointment after The .provost drafts it.
I here may have been a time when that

....as a practicable way of cluing things,
stn higher education was an economy
expanding so rapidly that any niernbet' of
mistakes could. he ohliterated by steady
and inevitable growth. If this w1s ever
true, it is no longer so,

I he primary responsibility for rocruiting
a faculty must .rest with that faculty
itself. But when, for' one reason or

another, a faculty fails in Performing this
':function, the central administration, if it
sees the problem and the way to correct
it, terribly remiss if it' does not inter-
vene as best it can. That is wh , ulti-
mately, the president is given th power

of appointment. I f he is cOmpete
I would not ar ue that a 24to rap is" it and,he should he, if he is pre ideh

inst utioris. I am-sure that it "and thos under, hirp appear .for the
is titt- foriisrn. nes that lack the scale moment n\t wto be, his course is 'clear, \
necessary for efficient balancing of small Certainly., no great .,institution can be
and large classes an enough diverse established. by-presidential fiat, or even
faculty for pairing lecturers 410.. discus:- rrby presidential intelligente,
,ion leaders. But I: think the ratio i)iak -es anal hard work. Excellence must grow"
sense in a university that has Considerable Li-far-nate-1y from collegial effort. But th6
diversity and extension. It cannot do.So president is in a unique position to survey

to use

,within the context of highly specialized
institutions or within ,ever department

of a liberal arts college._Bul it doet
present a way for a complex and large
university to realiip the advantages, and

the diverse,needs and priorities of an
.inset ri and to ensure a rational all.oca-

ti f resources and a maintenance of
standards. That is his proper role in 'the
selection of ficalty.
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Continued tr'ont Page I I
ifik the

s t11,11 w 1. then heulg ih.'..-ased. I think
In in I ion t., ahoirt t 1 wr t,,,,k
ttiti,o we

,armed through . ith
nes. in the Congress. 'Olaf students ho.

parititne
for an educational anstitutriiii. should pit
have the initurniiiii wage law applied to
them. but (hey would instead he paid
5I Al) or x.5 of the applicable miintinn.

was greater-. that went, though.
Now. that partJoilar pr,o.h1,1t1 I. threaten-
ed at the' %L.P. time when the labor unions
are wake.
sslm.11 could lean\ all legit large number, iit
student, employ ed t)N, members of the
Association What is now happening, I% a

and need to he w,atLlied very
,_11C(1111% (Mara rut "4ti, Ise

gait. who is ChanAllan of the Post-Secon.
dart' EWA,. iii a Suh,ommittee of !louse.
1-dili...ition and t ahor. I, spon,l)mig
amendment that would, remise the x5..

'provision as ro students employed tit the
workstudiy program not as lo SjlIder17:.
generally. but only as to students in vi:ork
study It will not be adininistratiw.1
feasible to pay one late,ot pa to students
who J14 aril IA 01 and another r .ute
i.1 pay to students 1,4 ho ate riot on wink.
study \whin .a single ins.titution. CT.ins.e

quently 'it the O'llara ainciidinent goes
thri,tigh. we're e,0111V, to, lust the whole
si privilege die boak.1 I helte,..
the Resolution Committee sitould call
sider the suMect. I UT

presentation
.on,ludes inn!

kNIES CMQEY
I don't suppose. Hour what I hear, that
.most of you :ire too ieticent about lobby
erg these day s, but,thereloislvvays been
a kind 01 negative re.ictikirl- because we're
a charity we can't lohhy.. I el tih:tiveIN
have taken the wraps oil in .bent. The
risks of not lobby mg so far outweigh the
risk 01 lohh\ tug, and plAs lobby mg has
neer been an absolute prohibition it's
been a provision agandst expenditure of
substantial amount of y our budget land
then a rune of lobby mg') and the word
I've told .1nyhody who asked me is"You'd
better get busy and tight" or, y ou know, it
may even he too late now, but it's getting
later all the tune.

As I won standing outside, I had the.sink-
ing reahfation that I've probably forgottep
to alert y ou to what is probably the most
serious exposure in the audit princess.

I had been .issuming 'that nobody -had
any thing to hide. and, probably' nobod1,-
does, but it ou've got a loser it you've

gut a very questionahle thing in the way
of an expenditure. of something like Mat

it's tar better to 'less bp and give the
IRS the intormirtion than to tiy to get
around it. There are criminal penalties on
the individuals Involved tin making take
slatements to the Internal Revenue Ser-
vice in the course of an audit don't have
any Rosemary Woods taking care of these
problems. We've had prohlems come up
where we were afraid there might evenbe
criminal consequences of the information
disclosed sonic things that were done
rather naively.` But our advice has been',
"You have no choice .11 they ask for it,
give it to them, and don't attempt to falsi-
fy a6 thing, to conceal anything, or to
alter any documents.- That's a reason fur
being very careful about controlling the
contact to protect your own loyal staff
people and employees Air might, to some
misguided attempt to protecl the institu-
tion, lead the Inaernal. Revenue Service
astray if they're having a sort of free -flow
exchange of informationkback and forth.,
Put a responsible person acqu:iinted with
this hafard in charge of the investigation
to act as the conduit through which all the
information flows.

,Editor's note: This is the end of the
Dulliu H. Oaks' Panel, Legal and Lewis-
lame Prohlom iu filcher Educwhm.
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It you visa additional copies of this-booklet.
page.

,Mr.. John 1. McCarty
ocur Director. AAPICU

13:.Vria ine University Wort

241255.Pacific Oiast Might
Malibu,, California 902h5

'lease tilt out and detach t,is

' Please send me'. .copies of the 1975 AAPICU Annual Meeting Booklet.
PI.IVATF HIGHER EDUCATION, Volume IV; at zi.coS,t of:

S2.50 fa one copy.
2'.25 each for 10 or more copies.
1.10 each,for 50 or more copies.

. Enclosed is my
'Ind ender*Coll

am e'

Address

City/State Zip Code

Acl eck payable to American Associations of PresiOnts
es and UltiN, ffsikies (AAPICU) for S

-

Of
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